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40 AYRSHIRES 40

Great Dispersion Sale
Comprising the entire well known Highland's Farm Herd, owned by Mr. John H. Douglas, M.PP.

3 Balls, including the famous BLAIR ATHOL
25 Cows, Including BONNY BOON and others of high class breeding.
A number of Yearling Heifers and Spring Calves.
Over 40 head ALL PURE BRED Ayrehires.

or, Wednesday, April 2nd. 1002. at I oclock pm, at Highlands Farm,
u T.R. Conveyances will meet trains for the accommodation ol intending purchasers.

toth,

The entire Herd will be offered without reserve
Campbellford Station,

L°T Be,n™y Doon -1365 - Bohopto. Scotland, impo.lcd by John II. QUEEN MAY HSrsl-C.Ivcd J.nuiiy
?«d W K • ’ « ' ,8,3j c Uo"« “• W“k"?»h' °?à- >9°* ' b“" sired by OlenLiro of
bred by Kami Bros., Byron, Ont.; second S re. Baron £:h of Knockdon—1945. Dam, side (8ict)
owner, John II. Douglas Warkwonh, Ont. Emily 4th cl Hatton—5994, by Clansman of '

Sire, Dominion Chief—1214. Dam Amy— Drumlanrig—459 ; Emily 3rd of Drumlanrig— LOT 3A —Rln.ii* Athnl aF Anna s.

bb;Jfrf,“mr5' b\BhrtMrn?J Es",L,odb°f?r' .ffSSSEHÏîsr hn,,t_8571 byw,nl™"64; N*nci"by Ad,"‘' e;8A^ t?,1 b,ed,,by ,vjbe'- *++
Eclipse—105 ; Primrose 2nd—195, by Prince of LOT 3.-Queen MAy—2815—White and
Wales—104 : Primrose—194, by Dundee 3rd Brewn, calved January 10 b, 1896 ; bred by Sire, < ilencalm 3rd (Imp. )—6955 ( Vol. 3 Can. ) ;
HmnV. snamn9!3, J (ImP|-18- John H. Douglas, Warkworth, Ont. grand sire, Glencairn 2Qd-28oi (in Scotland).
Bonny Lise (Imp )—12. Sire, Dominion Chief—1214. Dam, Fairy n. _ p nt u ,, , u ,\r 1

Queen of Dunjip (tmp.)-200g, by Opposition of D’m' P,"°,0,c °f ilol=housc <'"P>-8300 ) Vol. 
Dunjop-660 ; Auchmdoun (in Scotland) by Red- 5 Can.), by Traveller s Heir of iIolehouse-2903 
stone (in Scotland).

LOT 2. —Alice of Hatton (Imp. ) -2517
—0125. —Brown and White, calved March,
1893, bred by Walter S. Park, Hatton,

Catalogues containing terms and full information tiny be had on application.
GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer.

(in Scotland).

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, P O

§oS£ SEEDS BY MAIL FISTULA AND POLL EVIL• • •
CuredYou run no risk as ws guarantee safe delivery of all orders. Fleming's Flstulaend Foil Erll Cure 

la a new.erlentiflo â certain remedy.
NO COST IF IT FAILS.,Hi.M,r.un.MMi<t!.tn on n.„. 
FLEMING BROS., Cheml.te, ell Days

36 Front St., Weit, Toronto. Ont.

In IS to
I Evans' Mammoth Saw Log for 

stock stands at the head in 
yield.

|i Evans’ New Ontario Purple 
Top for weight, size and 
quality ; it is unequalled.

SOC.
Vegetable Collection

is a rare opportunity to test 
these reliable seeds.

E

r Thomas-Phosphate
I will deliver this valuable 

Phosphate at any station in On :ario 
at one cent per lt>. two bag lots and 
upwards. Cash with order. Special 
prices on car lots.

ALFRED BOYDFee-simile of Catalogne Cover
For lull particulars and prices, see page 193 Farming World. 28 Toronto Street, - Toronto

Dealer in Nitrate of Soda, Bone 
Meal, Sulphate of Potash, Muriate 

of Potash, Kaiait, etc. etc.ROBERT EVANS SEED GO. Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

Always Mention THE FARM1NQ WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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1879—1901 M
V.v V? ALWAYS PROGRESSINGà

The r.iginal De Laval invention was followed 
by the “Alpha " Discs in the bowl, and later 
by the “Split-wing" shaft distributing device. 
The efficiency of the

I'

r;J

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Ih

xa''

has been remarkably increased, the, . power re
quired to operate them reduced, the prices alone 
have remained stationary. These machines 
started the procession and have kept at the head.

Send for new catalogue with full particular».

The De Laval Separator Co.
7 7 York St.

TORONTO
rl NEW YORK

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
PHILADELPHIA *

- “Ml*

r *
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ISTEEL i

HARROWS
^S&SSSBSS&s»
to* thelocal tgen™1'* 1>,r,iel wuhin* * first-cUm barrow will do Îrchaaejs. Pre- 

ow« ever manufactured is our 
wail to write us direct or apply

1OUR MOTTO: "Not how Cheap, but how Good.”

TOLTON BROS. Guelph, Ont. {

“EAGLE” in 100s and 200’s “ VICTORIA ”

EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES
n°

- - For aale by all first-class dealers............

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ The Goldie & McCulloch Co. u.,M f
♦ a ALT, ONT. T

X
Send for Catalogue. Dept- It. :: xWE ALSO STAKE

♦ Oatmeal Mill M.chimy, Wood Wo.kin, Muhlror, Shin.l. T
♦ ir! ‘ r Sl“e ■''*ch,”e,Tt Wood Kim Split I’uUcyi^ Iron PuHs^SMUm Y:
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/►Satisfied People.
That’s the kind that run the ►

►HABILLA ►
lacalMn and Iraadars.

If they eren MINIM «srsfandihsl, 
moevy. Ur*er hslcksa. pei feet, v,um
QBl

Swtfer l»o Sc aunt pc.BM Air.
BURIILA IWCOBATOa C01PANT, Ml in, ROSE aCL, L T.

\

"VIGILANTM NEST
SlIDINQ—ADJUSTABLE 
(PatentedCan. 4 U S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
SubdI*—Bffsct i vs—Durable 

No springs — Fags
cannot break. The inclined neat gathers them ■ 
aafely in lower section. Prévenu fleas, or pa- ■ 
«*•*•*• never failing, comfort-■
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer! 
fur it or write n, L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.l 1,1 n i .Antoine St., Sr. Hyacinthe. Que. |
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SHOEMAKER’S BOOK hi
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A. 0. Shoemaker, Box 68, Freeport, III. v«
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Cramming Machines
Petteolng Coops,

Incubators and Brooders
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All kinds of Pou 
CATALOGU!

A. J. florgan, Mir., London.
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Prize I 
Gardening
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Mow to Derive Profit, Pleasure, 
Health, from the Garden

Actual Experience of the Successful Prlee Win- 
iicis in the Amcrii-itii Agriculturist 

Harden Contest.
Compiled by Q. DUKXAP FI SHE

FIVE THOUSAND f-ARDENLRS
all over America kept a daily record of the 
methods anil results for a whole season, and 
reported thereon fully in competition for many 
amt large prises. They represented all grades 
imm the small amateur to the professional 
market gardener. This untune book suminar- 
i;cs the moat useful of all this experience. 
I'.a. h man or woman has definite Ideas, and is 
testing them by successful garden -practice. The
psr» ‘Ærtr

ifMdi-r. will And that

vsïKi,ïïi,i»7"ï7.h'n,:,r iL-dk 

SSCLSS ÏÏSMI3: maf S*rS":
amaw.. with qwHaltlM, pria. Anwar, and frill!., 

front winner., .in-.,-,, In town or ,-liv
wxtte.v'sJsft* *” *””• U"

Illustrated with many charts, sketches, etctedMh.phr& ,?pSSSid.38? ,nchf’
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The Farming World
For Farmers and Stockmen

N j ioMARCH nth, iqoa.\ OL. XX.

which time and labor have been 
expended in getting it into condi
tion for the seed.

But it may be asked where is the 
remedy ? How may the farmer be 
certain that he is getting good seed 
even if he ., pay a high price for 
it ? The .iiy remedy we know of 
is to purchase seeds from thor
oughly reliable seed lirms even if 
the price is higher. So far as the 
local country dealer is concerned he 
buys to a large extent in the 
cheapest market with little regard 
to quality and sells accordingl\ 
But reliable firms who have good 
seeds have had little difficulty in 
disposing of their higher priced 
seeds to the intelligent farmers who 
understand the value of good 
seeds. And so a little educational 
work along this line may lessen 
the market for these cheaper seeds 
and compel the local dealer to keep 
only the best and to secure his sup
ply from reliable houses.

Dealing further with the question 
of legislation governing the seed 
trade, Mr. Clark says:

“Appeals have been made, botli 
by seedsmen and farmers, to place 
such restrictions on the seed trade, 
as will serve to withdraw the re
sponsibility connected therewith, 
from the hands of incompetent 
local dealer.!. With root crop seeds 
this aim maV be reached by allow
ing only reliable seed houses or 
seed importers the right to place 
such goods on the market ; by al
lowing them to place goods in 
sealed packages, each package to be 
properly labelled, and to bear the 
name and consequently the reputa
tion of the seed ho ise, in the hands 
of local dealers to be sold on com
mission only. Official interference 
in the seed trade may have objec
tionable features. Perhaps the most 
striking example of where legisla
tion has been applied to improve 
the conditions under which com
mercial seeds are sold, is in the 
State of Maine, where all seeds 
sold must be accompanied with a 
statement, showing the percentage 
of pure and vital seeds. They have 
extended to their seed trade a mod
ification of the Act which is used in 
Canada to regulate the quality of 
commercial fertilizers, and the re
sults have clearlv demonstrated 
that, whatever evils may accom
pany an enforced guarantee system 
in connection with the seed trade, 
it is an effective wav to improve 
the quality of commercial seeds, 
especially of clover and grasses, of 
which a great deal is sold in some 
districts in Canada, that contains 
large quantities of noxious weed 
seeds and is a decided injury, not 
only to the farmer who buys it. 
but to the locality where it is

This whole subject of seed supplies

two or three seperate neck growths 
will transmit its like through the 
seed to the next crop. Seed can be 
grown from such roots much more 
vheaply than from selected roots, 
1 ecaiise, in the first place the 
mother roots are culls, and are not 
as valuable for feeding, and second
ly, they will produce a much larger 
quantity of seed.'1

Dealing further with the question 
of root crop seeds, Mr. 
states that if farmers were ac
quainted with the sources of sup
ply of these seeds and the avenues 
through which they pass before 
they reach them, they would be a 
great deal more particular before 
making their purchases. Practically 
all the seed for our root crop is 
grown in foreign countries and is 
imported bv our larger seed firms. 
Upon the aonestv of these firms 
depends largely the quality of the 
seed brought in. If they buy from 
the European growers, who grow 
seed irom selected pedigreed stock 
all well and good, but if they buv 
at a lower price seed that is grown 
by men whose chief aim is to pro
duce a large quantity independent 
of the qualitv of the crop it will 
produce, so much the worse for the 
farmer in Canada who buys such 
seed. In the former case the seed 
is grown from selected plants, from 
roots which have an ideal size and 
form and are known iw be true to 
name.

Another statement of Mr. 
Clark's is well worth quoting

“During the last ten or fifteen 
years the seed trade has, to a 
great extent, been passing from the 
hands of seedsmen who devote all 
their time to a study of seeds and 
the seed trade, into the hands of 
local dealers. Unfortunately, fair 

petition in the seed trade, is 
practically impossible, since the ap
pearance of most commercial seeds 
is but a slight indication of their 
real value. The competition has 
been, and is too largely confined to 
prices alone. Farmers continue to 
patronize the loca 1 dealer who is 
able to quote a low price for his 
goods. The local dealer demands a 
low priced seed of the wholesale 
firms, and in turn there has been a 
growing strife among wholesale 
sted firms in the buying of cheap 
goods, with which to supply local 
dealers."

The protest here against the buy
ing of seeds merely because they 
arc cheap is well taken. The buy
ing of cheap inferior seeds is a most 
costly business for the farmer. He 
may save a dollar or two on his 
purchase, but he will lose perhaps 
a hundred times that amount in 
the inferior crop raised. Nothing 
but seed of the very best qualitv 
should be put into the soil upon

A Dairy Number.
HE issue of The Farming 

World for April 1st, will be 
devoted largely to the dairy 

interests. We hope to make this 
number of special value to all dairy 
men, both makers and patrons. 
Several leaders in dairy thought 
and practice in Canada have pro
mised articles and we feel sure that 
the advice they will be able to give, 
at this season will be of distinct 
advantage to those engaged in 
dairying. The number will be 
handsomely illustrated. Parties 
wishing to have copies of this num
ber sent to friends will kindly send 
in the names early. As an unusually 
large edition will be distributed and 
circulated, this number will be of 
special value as an advertising me
dium. Application for space should 
be made early.

The Farmers'Seed Supply
We have reached the time of the 

year when farmers should begin to 
think seriously in regard to prepar
ation for the spring season. There 
are two dominant factors always 
to be considered in the preparation 
of the se« d bed. The first factor is 
the character of the seed to be 
sown, and the second the character 
of the soil, 
these that we desire to deal with 
just here.

Every farmer should make sure 
that the grain or any other seed he 
puts into the soil with the expecta
tion of securing a crop is of the 
right kind and is possessed of those 
qualities that will enable it to pro
duce a vigorous growth in the fut
ure plant. Two seeds may look 
alike and still one may be of very 
much more value than the other as 
a crop producer. Not only should 
<eed be clean and free from weeds 
but it should be plump and well 
matured. Then there is a great 
deal in the ancestry of seeds. A 
seed may have every appearance of 
being good and still may have 
come irom a coarse inferior plant 
that one would not like to have re
produced again. This is well illus
trât d in some literature recentlv 
sent out by the Department of Ag
riculture at Ottawa. Mr. G. H. 
Clark, chief of the seed division, 
speaking of the sources of turnip 
seed, says:

“For instance, an ideal turnip is 
one having a small neck, and top 
growth. Such a root when planted 
will produce a comparatively small 
growth of stalks, and consequently 
a small amount of seed, but the 
seed from such a root is apt to 
produce a crop like the mother 
root which was planted. On the 
other hand a small turnip having 
several root prongs, and an exces
sive growth of top coming from

T

Clark

It is the former of
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is most important and whether it 
would be expedient or not to place 
restrictions on the trade as above 
we are not prepared just at the 
moment to say. It might be pos 
sihle to limit the sale ot reeds to 
certain reliable firms who could

the produce only without requiring 
the stallion to be fitted for the 
show ring. Where a horse has 
made his show vard record and 
has gone into the stud as a breed
er it is not in the best interests of 

guarantee quality Hut it is -, i ■ prod,lre or '«» <'»"ers to keep 
question whether a large impo'tinir I"” ?" *«• exhibition lorn,. il 
brill could guarantee^ seeds other v ""f'1 °'" 1,1 "««nary field 
than to supply the source from ,V‘" lie sliders by comparison
which the seeds were procured (il bÜmm “ * '’"t thc lwM
‘ourse the percentage of vital seeds 
could be given and perhaps these 
two would be a sufficient guarantee 
to gne. Some of the larger seed 
bruis m Canada are adopting the 
package system and if the firms 
are reliable the fanner is 
hkelv to

lie is now secretary. This body 
needs a strong hand at the helm to 
Ku*de Ns operations. Mr. Har 
court is in entire svmpathv with 
the dairy business and will doubt
less accomplish much lor its ad
vancement.

The secretaries of the various as
sociations for iqos arc as follows 

1 iirc-hred Cattle Breeders-C.eo 
11. Greig.
HSGr'ePi ami S*‘"F Brecd«s-Gco. 

Horse Breeder»—Geo. II. Greig. 
Dairy .Association—('»eo. tpir 

court.
Wise"110 Assodation — C.

In the class for mares it
was suggested that a class he made 
for aged mares ( mares not giving 
milk). Formerly onl\ a brood 
mare with foal at foot could be 
shown, and this includes 
good mares who
or lose a foal. 'pi, • . .

In the harness classes it was sug- Satunlax'^' a “t o. “dju,.,r"C(1 >' 
gested that there he a prize for a meats bci,J ib,’ , . fxPlr>"K mo
single horse in harness, as well as the session ïî°st1 ,ntcfesting ' 
for matched teams. Manv farm- was i . Ie hout
ers have good individual animals Voting ,?Ir" C. '
and cannot match them. For the time i„ „-V talk,nK again -t
heavy breeds then a prize was sug! ’cômm tL “ *"*
gested for best cart horse and lor might not 
the others for best horse in har- 
ness to a

may miss a year il
procure good seed in their 

>avkages than I,y buying seed sold 
m hulk As the question is of con 
siderahlc importance we would be 
glad to hear from those interested

Prize Lists for Horses
The horse breeders at their recent 

meetings spent a good deal of time 
discussing the prize lists of onr 
fall fairs and making suggestions 
lor the amendment ol these. For 
the large fairs where prizes arc 
JTiven for stallion

report of 
on Agriculture 

. come to a vote.
wagon or drav In the Mr^'vv!!* °* ^*.ra‘n Exchange

light classes this has always been the cïmdsmw.f^ V^ted to
provided for at all shows. It of the inJth i ‘ t,he,hxchanKc and
was also suggested that at tile in genera contai’, , Kr,ain t,ad‘’
larger shows there should he sep- Thé mover ami th! rcport
arate c asses lor gelding., which port fi netted in ‘ i'bi 7 of.thc ”
are such a prominent feature ol time was short b 7? MatS’ th«"
British shows. . as s /.rt •'•it they could do

noth ng. The first gun of the 
roval salute announced that the 
Lieutenant-Governor was on ni. 
way to prorogue the House. Still 
Mr. Toting talked on. A beati 
?,C*ma'h ,spread over his count,,,
, V ,hr trumpets announced 

the Governor was at the door, bi,
* a ,e ,,,“k('d on until the black 

and gold uniform entered the 
chamber, and the report was there 
by condemned to everlasting obi.
Commri, ’ thc.e,ltire ,abors of ,l„
Committee on Agriculture came i., 
naught. During the session it ha. 
examined many witnesses ami tak 
7,r',n'C evidenc<,i and its finding, 

it b-7! eVfre censure on the Grain 
to ,hc Crain dealers, tl„

Act Tb 1*'"e?', and ‘he Grain 
y.bvv.1' S">'1 to he conside,
dissatisfaction

\-

, . and his get, it
was decided to ask that this be 
changed to four of the 
stallion. r, . ... . kret of one

J his will give a show’ of

7Our Western Letter
Co,iVention Hctioes—-No Live Stock Commissioner Ap- 

pointed—The Legislature Adjourns—Grain 
Growers Organize.

•]

the

Winnipeg, March ird, comes in. Noth nominations 
rejected bv the Hon. Minister. He 
relused to appoint either 
gentlemen named, 
associations sav they

est“1 lie best laid plans of mice 
men have and

a proverbial aptitude 
theirW<>rklng °Ut otherwisu

of the 
Result—The

So itpromoters expect, 
happened with the movement insti
tuted by the Breeders 
recent convention.

. . ... _ were deceiv
ed by their officers, who claimed to 
ha\e the Minister's promise to ac
cept their nominee: the officers 
ilaim to have been misled bv Mr 
Andrew Graham, who c 
have been chief engineer 
scheme.

at their
. The motion

was to nommate a joint secretary, 
who, it was expected, would he ap
pointed Stock Commissioner 
Superintendent ol Farmers' 
takes by the Government, z 
expected that there would be 
Siderable competition for this 
eipated prize, and there was no 
room for disappointment on this 

I he rival factions were in 
evidence at each step, but the bat
tle royal came off on Friday, the 
last session „f ,he convention. 
When the executive committees of 
all the associations met to report 
the action of their various bodies 
and take joint action thereon. Five 
associations were represented, ol 
whom three placed in nomination
fJ™,» , . ,l're,R' editor »• the
Farmers Advocate (Western edi- 
tion) and two nominated Mr 

HarCO"rt ««tor Northwest 
Farmer. Both sides were deter
mined not to yield. Finally, alter 
a verv tumultuous meeting," during 
Which personalities are said to have 
been freely employed, it 
cided to submit both names to the
ukfi" who m*ht

Now the humor of the situation

Iv
• Hi

seems
of the

, i ,L (,rahani claims he
had the Minister’s promise, which 
the Minister, in turn, 
gentlemen chiefly

and 
Insti

ll was

the

wh

> loi

alilv
among tin 

members of the Letrisl « 
tuI^ ov5r this incident.
of,!! v°Ch nr<cdrrs' Association 
oMIii Northwest Territories

country

concerned will 
spend some time trying to solve 
'he grent question, “Where

The

Tare we

t-, SrtE
Breeders Association probably at- manaKlnff director, Mr. C. W P,t 
traded less attention than any ol ,7°m took„a" active part in
the Others on the week s progfan, ',n Besides his address
me. Nevertheless, the convention s,. J“dff,l,g at agricultural fair, 
was in every way a notable one. «e n'f'îhTï *’“* °" thc Program 
The jirogramme ol addresses and tio„ , * e n”r,so Breeders’ cnnvei, 
the practical demonstrations in ■ 7 "~a< d.rcss °" horse breed 
examining horses for soundness, T«ntories This g,„

■ 7 .' WFre °' exceptional merit „ has m,n,|v inaugurated ,
Th,S rSr?clation has made most "f^he ‘rV<‘“.'n* *" ‘be farmer- 
remarkable growth during the past a Grail'rè "'S'. noU,ing less than 

,Xe,arsA under the secretary- 'n.Gro"iFrs' Association. T!„
ship of Mr. Geo. Harcourt, who in- combat 77"a.7v in view is f„ 
deed rescued it from oblivion and •,”«!. -e ev'ls of the elevator
nri,7rrt|‘t °,n a, footing equal to the 'many nth Jr ferritories. but
other breeders’ associations. ,77 matters affecting the

The success which Mr. Harcourt Z ‘,he farm,-r ««' to ife con-
has had in organizing the above Izarion. . "7 CO,,,r* The organ 
association on a working basis î“, * arr «‘eal but have a cen
leads to the expectation that he 7 «ecntive committee to e„ 
f'or .naCCn°mP'ish ,hc same results and ™i‘ed effort
for the Dairy Association of which f„?„??*"f "J*** to hear more in

"uire of this organization.
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Thu annual report of the direct
ors referred to the splendid Inhibi
tion of 1901. Though falling be
hind those of recent years fiom a 
1 nancial point of view the Exhibi
tion itself was, so far as the ex
hibits were concerned, the best

The amount paid out in 
prize money exceeded that of 1900 
by $2,197- Gratification 
pressed that the citizens of Tor
onto had voted sufficient funds to 
erect new manufacturers and dairy 
buildings and a new art gallery. 
Favorable comment was made re
garding the butter-making compé
tition and the exhibit and lectures 
on sugar beets, two educational 
features that last year created con
siderable interest.

The financial statement showed 
that the U tal receipts were $Ho,- 
7ni -55. and the expenditures $96,- 
8t#5-2f>, leaving a deficit of S16,- 
>93.71- Of the expenditures $31,- 
N8f> were for prizes. The deficit 
owing to the large falling off in at
tendance, due largely to bad 
weather and to the close proxim
ity of the Pan-Ami rican and to 
some additional expenditure not in
curred in previous years.

At the meeting the Aberdeen* 
Angus Association and the Har
ness, limiter and Saddle Society 
were given representation to the 
Association.

The directors elected for

held.

1 ;

‘

i
I

Dr. Andicw Sod th, President, Industrial Fa r As«ocia'ion

The Industrial Fair Association
1902

are: S. E. Briggs. Toronto ; Ex- 
Aid. E. Strachan Cox, Toronto ; 
H. N. Crosslev, Toronto Hon. 
John Dry den, Minister of Agricttl-

There was a large attendance of 
members at the annual meeting of 
1 he Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion held on Wednesday of last

and management of the Exhibition.
So long as this is done we believe 
the great agricultural interests of 
the country will stand by them 
and aid materially in making each 
annual Fair a greater success than 
the previous one. There is a grow
ing feeling in Toronto that the 
management of the Exhibition 
should be more directly under the 
control of the citizens and the city 
councils. While in : 
this might be of advantage, 
see in it an element that might 
lead to the estrangement of the ag- 
t icultural and kindred interests from 
the Exhibition. The more the Exhi
bition Association, and we speak 
advisedly on this matter, van in
crease the representation to the As
sociation and also on the Board' of 
Directors from such organizations 
as the Canadian Manufacturer.-, 
the Live Stock and Dairy Associa
tions and kindred societies of Pro
vincial and Dominion wide influ
ence the greater power, will the 
Fair wield throughout the country.
We are pleased to note a tendency 
in this direction during the past 
year or two in so far as the agricul
tural interests are concerned. Last 
year two new directors, Mr. A. F.
Mad,arm, M. P„ representing the ture; K Y. Ellis, Toronto ; John 
dairy interests, and John A. Mc- K. Leslie, Toronto ; Aid. Adam 
Gillivray, representing the i)omin- Lend, Toronto ; A. F. MacLaren 
ion Cattle Breeders’ Association, M. !>., Stratford ; John A. McGilli- 
were elected. At the meeting last vrav, Toronto ; Aid. Geo. McMur- 
week another new director was rich, Toronto ; W. K McNaught 
elected, Mr. Robert Miller, repre- Toronto ; Aid. Jos. Oliver Tor
menting the Dominion Shorthorn onto ; Ur. J. O Orr, Toronto B 
Breeders' Association. These are Saunders, Toronto R. J Score 
representative men who will, as Toronto; Aid. O. B. ShepparI Tor- 
thev have done in the past, render onto; Dr. Andrew Smit.. Tor- 
valuable services both to the F.xhi- onto ; Aid. J. J Ward Toronto 
hition and to the important inter- W. K. Wellington. Toronto ■ Robert 
ests they represent. Miller, StouRville.

Representatives to the .As
sociation were present from a num
ber of outside points and the great
est interest was shown in the pro- 
1 ceding». The position of Director 
• »n the Industrial Fair Board is 
<>ne tagerlv sought for and the in
terest in the meeting centered near
ly altogether around the election of 
-Ibcers. This part of the business 
was, however, proceeded with with 
more dispatch than usual, and all 
the business of the inciting was 
- < included early in the afternoon in 
harp contrast to former years 

when darkness or an evening ses
sion brought the proceedings to a

Jsi .ne resjiects 
we can >%

t •J

1B

There has been a lot of dveussion 
in the press of this city in recent 
wars in regard to the electoral 
district society and the position it 
occupies in relation to the Exhibi
tion Association. The larger por
tion of the discussions at the an
nal meeting this year was given 

up to this question. But as this is 
"illy of local interest it will not be 
veessary to go into the matter 

here. It is of little concern to the 
verage exhibitor or visitor from 

’he country or from a distance, 
ho the Directors of the Exhibition 

are or who elects them, so long as 
they are competent men interested 
in the welfare of .the Exhibition and 
in maintaining it as/ one of the 
bes» all round annual agricultural 
f-iirs in America.

The directors have acted wisely 
in the past in interesting the

breeding and other agricul
tural organizations in the work

•j
i

i P
____

SiH. J. Hill,
Maniger, Industrial Fair, Toronto.
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Management of Brood Mares found to give such prices for stock 
of such breeding. In many cases

In a paper read bv J. I* Foster, slight toe hold with one hind loot victou" natSre of'0the'broncos°m The

55HTS2E 2SiS£3Ssof information that is of inestimable to knuckle at the fetlock or cans law be made more stringent as\o
value to those having in charge ing abnormal extension of the hock undervaluation and suggested that
brood mares, and we commend its and general concussion. As re- a minimum aluation of lion
careful perusal to our readers: gards diet, we should be careful to would be in the best interests of

On the lock farm where the on- see that the food is of the best, farmers, breeders and users of hor- 
> revenue derived from the mart and that no smutty corn or rusty ses in Canada. Those animals nm 

consists in the production of a foal oats is fed. worth that amount were not fitted
it is necessary for the owner to use In warm weather the best place to improve the horses of the 
his best effort toward getting even for a mare to foal is out of doors try and should therefore 
one of his mares m foal each year ; on a good grass plot, but in the eluded. The U. S. make a valua- 
th«i, after getting them in foal, the early spring arrangements must be tion of $150, all animals under 
risk of accidents tending to produce made for foaling inside in a good- that value paying a duty of $to rer 
abortion should be carefully con- sized box-stall, in which there head. Over that value î
sidereal, and all the seemingly min should be plenty of bedding. Mares charged. At present the Canadian 
or details of everyday management that foal inside should be watched duty is 20 pc and the deni,fît' 
and feeding should be attended to both night and day, ,0 that in case did not askPanv cLge in thk r, 
with the utmost care ami atten- of nonrupture of the foetal mem- gard, but asked for avaluation m 
tion. As regards the ordinary branes during labor they can be $100 for duty being put upon these 
causes of abortion (exclusive of opened by the attendant before the animals, which are so undesirable 
contagious abortion and those that foal suffocates (this also applies to as to be unsaleable elsewhere The 
are a sequel to debilitating dis- mares foaling out of doors). An- deputation had the promise that 
eases, such as mfiue.ua, pneumonia other reason for requiring an at- the matter would be carefully con- 
etc ), have noticed cases that 1 tendant is to prevent the mare sidered and in the mean lime eh. 
am sure were produced by the iol- from lying with her hind parts undervaluation would be at 
lowing causes, as the abortion against the sides of the stall, thus attended to 
took place in a few hours after the interfering with the delivery of the 
apparent mishap had occurred:— foal. These are the principal diffi- - ~

1. Slipping on icy spots and culties met with by the attendant Supt. Creelman in Michigan
euther falling or producing a strain exclusive, of course, of the mam Supt. G.C. Creelman attended th,

2. Fighting with other tones and different phases of difficult parturi- round up of the Michigan Farmers'
getting kicked m the abdomen. tion Immediately after foaling the Institutes a week ago Tlïïfi

3- Getting pinched m box-stall foal should be carefully placed in C. Record, summarizes Mr Creel- 
doors while entering stall (this is one corner of the stall, where the man’s address on "Canada what 

.e the doors swing out). bedding is usually comparatively she has done for the farmer bv or-
4. Getting into deep snowdrifts drv : the stall should then be thor- ganization " as follows Y

or muck holes, thereby producing oughly cleaned out, removing the "Canada is strong in her larme, 
strains. afterbirth and all of the wet straw organizations. The live stock

5. Mares in searching for a place and drying off the floor beneath as dairy, and various other associa’
to rub or, as it seems to be with well as possible The stall should lions have helped to put the far"
some of them, from pure curiosité be rebedded with dry straw at mcr on an independent basis ' Th."
"*! Ret lnto a11 *‘ln<Js of traps, once, before the foal attempts to speaker illustrated this in the fol-
such as between windmill towers, stand, as it is bad policy to allow lowing wav: “Ontario has for
or try to get through some open- a young foal to slip and sprawl area a larger per cent of m.re br' 1 
ing that is about half wide enough about on a slippery floor. This stock than any other porhon o

6. Another cause Is abuse from should be done regardless of the North America When hard thnea
a,l,îr.t,dalltS' a°mc mares are 'crv timc ?* ni8ht or how sleepv the came several years ago farmers to 
stubborn and aggravating about attendant may be, and it will be save themselves financiallv desmè 
going into the stable at night, and ound that small attentions of this to ship their stock to the western
have to be driven in from the yard kind will go a long wav toward provinces. This could not be done
bv force . then after getting them making the business a success. profitably because of the excessive
in, it is still harder to run them ______ _ freight rat.. ti,„ i!.. . ,
into their stalls ; finally, when they . “T * ’ *------- T riatioi was formïd '.mî°Cc a“S<'
do go into the right stalls, it is à American Bronchos. of i!° sûem- h oM. Ï a ’ ,S“aule
very natural thing to strke them The deputation appointed bv the «he Ottawa parliamenTibe desBed

rh a hit!ttr.i b0ar<1 -""ual meeting of "the Dominion end. As a result of ïïl the vtrtou»
or anything that comes handy, just Horse Breeders’ Association, Ro- organizations, bulletins are sent 
onclh«Jl"7hl thri°Ugh thC d00r i. I"'rt Bcith’ M p" and Lt.-Col. I). fret into every village and commu- 
mar. , I ‘hla done causmg the McCrae, recentlv met the Finance nity in the province "
.“•t* ; .thi? took P'aee while and Customs officials regarding the
letting them m from the yard at undervaluation of broncos which 
evenuig, and the mar. lost her foal which have been imported in large 
that night. Of course, there are numbers from the United States In th. „mni
Son* rr ,lhat •|,rodUCe and 801,1 b>- m m«y place, brought down1 last "week il'TS','*
“examples* of ttTw^of Z trth" Wei”’ ,^tmeblcas?,dththe «fi *a*~3» far

minor accidents that might happen animals have been driven across th*, thl WiX^ F^’T ld9 ”lar,;' 
at almost any time. border in th. w.«t ..a .hi™a . A , c » . if buildmgs at

The remedy for this class of acci Ontario as Canadian bredPPThey Fastem Ontari °Y Fair in
dents is prevention. If there is ice have been the culls of the Western dai.v i»«L h’ $4'2°° f°ï Spccial 
in the yard, and there is too much horse ranches Many of th™ ni l t 2trUcl,°"’ Uo° ,or the of It to lie chopped up, ashes or small, ill-made and sometimes nuit, tHonlflr'i Bc.et, Association,
” t*Tw* TthatTwin “a"," Library’ an"1 o«Ct"X.Cr°tg;
herehand freeze to the ice under- oÏ^V^

The approaches to the stable ing^T.'^peVheaTdutv'and have the cofl "'W 14ac:lonald buil<ling it 
door should be arranged so there then been sold from t„ «A. h -h " and ,3 S°° f,ir a pavil
mare^m tn V' “ a àuriio^-ThTl'X^'îhk^rm,^

sometimes get just a and breeders of Canada could be the O.A.C., Guelph
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

The Late James I. Davidson
<*3;
Iemploy of the Dominion Dairy de

partment, but those employed in 
the dairy school work and in in
structing the makers in the pro
vinces. If they all turn out it will 
mean a convention of from forty to 
fifty men who are devoting 
energies especially to improving the 
quality of Canadian dairy products.

The importance of such a confer
ence as this cannot he over-estimat
ed. It should result in a distinct
ly forward movement in connection 
with the work of dairy instruction 
in Canada.

By rubbing up against each other 
and by a closer study of the 
thods of instruction followed in the 
different provinces some more uni
form and definite plan might be 
evolved that will result in better 
and more lasting work being done 
in improving the quality of the 
dairy products in the dii.erent pro
vinces of the Dominion.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Chief of the 
Dairy Division, is looking after the 
details of the gathering. Prof. Ro
bertson is also interesting himself 
in the matter and an important 
conference of dairy workers may be 
looked forward to. Fuller particu
lars will be given later.

if-:
In writing to the Breeders’ 

c.a/ette of February 26th last, the 
Hon. Mr. Dryden pays the follow
ing well-deserved tribute to the 
late James I. Davidson's services 
to the live stock industry of Can
ada and the United States:

judgment was desired, he seldom 
failed to select the host.

“His name will always be con
nected with the history of Short
horns in America, and every mem
ber of his family and the wide 
circle of friends he leaves behind 
him may well be proud of that his
tory. We have all to few of such 
men, for he was in the highest and 
best sense a good citizen, and the 
remembrance of his worthy life will 
still linger with us and will always 
continue as an inspiring influence."

“Born and brought up in early 
\ cars among the hills of Scotland, 
it is not strange that when he de
eded to establish a herd of Short
horns his mind turned to the land 
"f his birth for the foundation 
stock. He knew personally of the 
work of the late Amos Cruickshank 
and of its merits. Hence a rela
tive w as , commissioned to make 
the first purchases and bring them 
across the sea. They were brought 
over about 1S70, on a sailing ves
sel, and landed in splendid condi
tion. From that time forward Lis 
herd steadily improved, until in 
later years he became at 
Cmickshank's request the 
medium for the sale of the surplus 
stock from Sittyton. America 
thus received the great benefit of 
an infusion of blood which sav*:d 
our Shorthorns from a threatened 
destruction by following 
pedigree craze while forgetting the 
useful qualities of the animal. Our 
gain, through the presence of these 
cattle and their descendants in 
America, is now felt by the breed
ers in Scotland to be a distinct loss 
for that country.

"In the earlier days of his breed
ing operations Mr. Davidson, •in
fluenced no doubt by the then pre
vailing sentiment, ‘was impressed 
by the belief that a Rates cross 
Cruickshank cows would be the 
wisest policy. The writer well re
members a trip made together to 
the great sale of Rates cattle at 
New York Mills, where the final de
cision was to be made. Together 
we looked over the offerings, but 
the individual excellence of most of 
the male animals was so disap
pointing and the prices so far be- 
vond us that the matter was drop
ped. Later when the Cruickshank 
bull Royal Barmpton was import
ed and his stock began to develop, 
the best being Barmpton Hero 
1 purchased from the writer by the 
Messrs. Watt), Mr. Davidson be
came, I think, too strong an advo
cate of keeping the Cruickshank 
cattle pure and entirely separate 
from the crosses of other families, 
so that henceforth bulls of other 
breeding found little favor with

B

m
Drainage Across Railways.
About a vear ago we discussed 

somewhat fully in these columns 
the question of drainage across 
railways and published some cor
respondence regarding the matter. 
The question has been a vexed one 
for sometime and farmers in many 
parts of the country have exper
ienced many disadvantages in not 
being able to drain their lands pro
perly owing to the railways refus
ing to allow drains to be put 
through or across their property.

Mr. M. K. Cowan, M.P., for Es- 
has introduced into the House

!»1
Mr.

Central Curing Stations
A well attended meeting of the 

dairymen in Oxford County 
held at Woodstock on March ist, 
to consider the proposal to oper
ate a central curing station at that 
point. Woodstock has been selc v 
ed as one of the four points whrre 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture will establish a model cur
ing room operated on the most ap
proved plan for the purpose of 
demonstrating the advantages of 
curing cheese at proper tempera
tures. The other stations will 
probably be located at Brock ville, 
and at St. Hyacinthe and Cowans
ville, Que.

The meeting was addressed bv 
Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and 
Dairy Commissioner; J. A. Rud
dick, Chief of the Dairy Division, 
Ottawa, and the Hon. Thos. Bal- 
lantyne, Stratford.

These curing rooms will be solelv 
under the control of the Dcpart- 
ment of Agriculture, and cheese 
will be collected daily from a num
ber of factories in the vicinity of 
each curing station. The Depart
ment will provide the boxes and 
the factorymen will be expected to 
pay for them. The cheese will re
main the property 
patron, and will be sold 

u*la* w®v bv the salesman. 
All four stations will be fitted up
ati ^ an*S *or mechanieal refriger-

We understand that the dairymen 
m the vicinity of Woodstock are
ru reKardinK the proposal.
The difficulty will be to limit the 
number of factories who desire to 
supply cheese. As the station will 
he largely of an experimental char- 
acter and operated with a view to 
inducing factorvmcn to take up the 
Central Curing Station idea them
selves, it will be only possible to 
accommodate a limited number of 
lactones.

a mere
of Commons some important legis
lation dealing with this question 
and with the ultimate object of 
compelling the railway companies 
under reasonable safeguards to al
low of drains being placed across 
their property, where the necessi
ties of the case demands it. In 
speaking to the second reading of 
his bill last week, Mr. Cowan ex
plained that its object was to 
adopt the legislation of the various 
provinces with respect to drainage 
across thi lands ol private owners 
and make it applicable also to 
drainage across the lands of a rail
way company. Provision is made 
for a conference between the en
gineers of the railway and the offi
cials of the municipality to deter
mine the point at which the rail
way should be crossed and other 
matters of detail. Objection was 
raised to the bill on the ground 
that the Dominion parliament had 
no power to pass such a bill, but 
the Minister of Justice stated that 
the measure was quite within the 
power of the Dominion parliament 
to enact and it was accordingly re
ferred to the railway committee.

The bill is a most important one, 
affecting as it does the interests of 
many farmers very materially and 
it is to be hoped that it will pass 
through the committee unscathed 
and finally become embodied in the 
statutes of the country. Members 
of parliament, interested in the wel
fare of our farmers should give 
this measure their hearty support.

■Ï
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"He was always a liberal feeder 
and was able to bring out the best 
in any of his animals. He had the 
canny wavs of a well-bred Scotch
man in dealing with his customers, 
and was always considered among 
those of us who knew him best to 
he a good salesman: but when a 
bargain was made his word was al
ways as good as his bond. His judg
ment of a beast was always sound, 
and even in his later vears, after 
his eyesight had partially failed, if 
his hands could be allowed to 
over a few animals on which his

:

l-iiDairy Instructors to Meet 
at Ottawa

Arrangements art being made for 
an important meeting of dairy in
structors and teachers to he held at 
Ottawa sometime in April. It is 
proposed to have at this meeting 
every instructor in dairying in Ca
nada present, not only those in the

l m> :pU
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A B g Muk Record Meut Station have shown that 

The late Mr. K. 1). Tillson gave har,U.v an>' 
the matter of milk production in greater depth, 
connection with his dairy herd the The hole should he 
closest attention. After \ears of ‘‘leaned <>1 chips, because 
the closest study ht was able to ver>’ S,nal1 quantity oi waste

5- I he spout should be strong 
enough, and its hold on the tree 
brm enough, so that it will sahlv 
support the sap bucket. Moreover 
the spout should be easy to insert 
and
spouts sold difler

sap conus from a

carefully

.-mi. mat-
a record for milk production , Wl1* v*°g the spout, obstruct the 

iu his herd ahead of any similar * °w *d saP> and seriouslv reduce 
record in Canada, and probable in t,lv of sugar, 
the l nited States. During tlu past ^ • A spout should be chosen of 

years he spared neither pains S,K*1 
worry to raise the standard, 

tirst by careful selection of sires 
having ancestors with large milk 
records, then by renewing his herd 
with heifers from the best milkers 
in the herd and by careful fee dir 
The returns from ' his herd of f>5 
cows (six of them two-year-old 
heifers) for 1901 were as follows:

The average number of pounds of 
milk per cow was 9,353. Five of 
his best cows averaged 13,117 lbs 
of milk in 11 months, and his 
best cow produced 
milk in ten months.

This is a wonderful record and 
we can best comprehend what it 
means

easy to remove. The various 
. . materially in

their merits when judged by tile 
loregoing tests. The sugar maker 
will do wtll to examine them all 
carefully before buying his supph 
for the coming

a pattern as will allow the 
freest flow of sap. It should inter- 
lere with the wood tbsuv season.

The same care should be used in 
the selection and use of the other 
utensils used in the work, including 
the evaporator.

, of the
trie as little as possible. The bark 
rather than the wood, should plav 
an important part in holding the 
spout firm.

Correspondence
Farming in Quebec.

Editor I"hb Farming Wori.u
barns. Every farm has 
more, ami some hall a dozen. Be 
sides, we have brooks and rivers 
ualore, so that it may be said that 
we are well watered, which cannot 
he said oi all Canada. I do not 
ever remember of more than three 
weeks without rain. Generallv we 
have a shower every week, so do 
not be afraid of drouth. A few 
hundred miles east or west would 
greatly vary these conditions, so 
that they apply hut to this local
ity, which is south of the St. Law
rence, twenty miles from the ci.v 
of Sherbrooki, C. E.

As to the chances of getting a 
good farm for a hundred pound as 
partial payment, it could be done 
but von would have to give a 
mortgage for the balance, which, 
however, need not deter you if 
are not afraid of work. I

one or
I7,7.U lbs. of In reply to the letter of a “Read

er in Scotland" in The Farming 
world of Feb. irth, asking about 

, ... Canadian farming. I would sav
hv making a comparison, that it is a profitable business

veutim, .ÆvïK; s^anim ^ j

stated that si, of his’bpYVow^in LmleZcLeT'mor,°‘orTs and 
a herd of 30 produced quantities costs about from two to three
varying from 5,168 lhs. to 9,35b thousand dollars, which would in-

01 m, kl “ 11 ,n°nihs. The elude lairlv gcx.d hmldîng, Of
average yield per cow for the Do- course prices van- with T? situa
mimon ,s about 3,000 11„. per an- tion. There arc also lots of wild

Tlw Annandale stock farm herds JTlïMT
are Holst, ins and Holstein grades, which process is fa, idlv gmng on 
Ac, ordlng to the above they gave now. These are solid Mocks of
IveraJè cowttS lor' tl, n Î* •"* woo,ls may In- a little back «
2 , Î . ’ >?omimo"- a good road, hut one could vicar
. uch stock as this is worth having, them and sell the wood in cord-

wood at a fair price, but I would 
advise anyone to buy a cleared 
farm, which can generally be 
bought for very little more than it 
cost to build the buildings and it 
saves a lot of hard work.

The chivi crops grown here are 
( principally clover and tim

othy), oats and barley, and may be 
roots or corn. There is very little 
wheat grown here now. A fair

sav right here that everybody^'in 
vanada has to work for a living, 
as many voting farmers start with 
less, but it is rather uphill work 
lor a I'W years. Then one can al
ways find work at about twenty 
dollars a month at the farms of 
others, and lumbermen are giving 
thirtv dollars a month with board 
and lodging for axemen this winter 
and cannot get nun enough at

rop would he about two ton of with hoard‘T*?*'’ d"ll2rs a month 
hay, seventy bushels of oats, or aboV an ’ J" a,ld washmK is 
fifty of barley to the acre. Roots i,’?'1, average Again many 
and corn vary grvatlv. 1 icse crops th >lners want domestic help, which 
are all fed to the cattle in the win- 1 !' ca!'"0.t f>et (some travelling 
ter (which are pHuefpallv gr.de two doMa‘.n ."“S °Ul) at aboat 

The results of the contest have sl,orthor,|s) as none are grown for be afraid ol “not* eettinn ""V"1 
just been made known, and I). A. sale. In fact, most farmers buv there is plenty of ft‘Inf . k as 
Wallace, Of the Imva Agricultural 'onsiderahle meat every winter, at presen 5 t0 s',arc
College is the winner of this excel- W2C1,ls brouKht ,n from the West. As to hiring tool » , ,
lent prize. Eail Kincade and De , !,tef T"*1"* « what is geueraUy farm with ? thnll u W(,rk,Jt?« 
Witt C Wing, „f Illinois, standing ""?*« ' alth°.''Kh dairying seems more :Tati,factory o hiv them / 
second and third, with H. O. Tel ,to , th.e ™mlnk' occ"PatI°n, and right as evervbodJ wmL*!, • *' 
her, also of the Iowa College °r T "ch lht ro""trv is excellent- their own when „ ' "”nK
fourth. K ' >y adapted, as it has splendid pas- hem Som Hm ' would ,"ant

--------------- ,and-' which are covered with ar'ers a , c°«Pk of
grass from the middle of May till ah,n» win, 5 c,ach other' Ect 
on in October, the rain fall being Zn, n. wt t0°'*. » con- 
ahimdant and the grasses grow mZ m/ thè " arV T ,‘S onl-voae 
very fast all summer. The surface sntLkmL . , m' ,but Kcnvral1' 
of the land may be said to be roll- ilSH complete l a “ore ormg some parts of which are stonv L ,7m ' J,i 7hcn ,we11
and some with no stones Then iin,:™r2nd T *or' last a Ion, 
again some of the soil is sandy and thTng l kT fc Cronsî' ” 
some p aces heavy clav others of ..k kc ,, ls Cropping beginslight clav or muck ’ThereZ an f'**1,Ronerally ends in May, haying 
abundant e of natural water .prince une and duly, harvest in Âug-so that nearly e!ery farmer Las LiV"'. ïï*r frost abo"‘ the 
water running in both house and snow i. «eTZally 's«n “andl!

Gold Medal for Live ktock 
Report

At the re-ent International Ex
position at Chi, ag, 
most exciting contests was tor the 
(.rand Sweepstakes field Medal of
fered by the Amur Disinfectant 
Company, Detroit, Michigan, to tie 
student from any American Agri
cultural College preparing the best ' 
written report of the live stock ex- 1 
bibits. The contest was keen and 
the work of the students

mu* of the

was pass
ed upon by the most competent 
agricultural journalists in the 
trv.

Pointers for Maple Sugar 
Makers.

The Vermont Agricultural Sta 
tion gives the following points as 
being important to observe in mak
ing maple syrup or sugar:

1. Only a sharp bit should be 
used,—one that will make a clean- 
cut hole

2. The hole need. . not be more
than three inches deep. The inves
tigations of the Vermont Kxperi-
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Decent bei snow comes to stay, and 
goes away in March and April. The 
winter months are as busy as any, 
as most farmers are at work lum
bering, hauling wood or any heavy 
teaming that can wait till then, lit 
fact some make more money in 
winter than in summer.

The snow varies in depth from 
none at all up to four feet deep, 
while the thermometer runs from 
ninety-five degrees above in the 
shade in summer down to twenty- 
five below zero in winter, but no
body minds that, as they take it 
as a matti >f course, and cne very 
seldom gels frostbitten. The in
habitants here are rather

“Cheese is made largely from two 
constituents in the milk, viz., fat 
and casein; therefore, the method 
of dividing proceeds among the pa
trons of cheese factories is more 
complicated than for creameries. 
Three systems are now in use 
among factory men:

i. Paying according to the 
weight of milk delivered regardless 
of its quality.

The principle of this plan is that 
all milk is of equal value per 
pounds for

availabfe fat and curdy compounds 
in milk for cheese-making.

The application of the third sys
tem is very simple. To illustrate: 
The tests for fat of patrons’ milk 
are 3.0, 3.5, 3.8 and 4.0. The per
centage of fat and casein are 3 plus 
2 equals 5.0; 3.5 plus 2 equals 5.5; 
3.8 plus 2 equal 5.8 and 4 plus 2 
equals 6.0. The pot. ids of fat and 
casein are calculated by multiply
ing the pounds of milk delivered by 
the percentage of fat and casein. 
Thus, if the first patron had 1,500 
lbs. milk, he t ould be credited with 
i5uo x 5 divide by 100 equals 75 
pounds of fat and casein. If the 
second delivered 2000 pounds milk 
he would be credited with 
5.5 did vide by loo, or 110 lbs. fat 
and casein, and so on with all the 
others. The value of one pound of 
fat and casein is ascertained by 
dividing the net proceeds of the 
sale of cheese by the total pounds 
of fat and casein delivered.

The table No.

cheese-making. It 
rests on a false assumption, 
iust, and it tends to promote dis
honesty. Factorymen and honest 
patrons who complain that 
of the milk is scimmed and water
ed by dishonest patrons, deserve 
little sympathy, because a remedy 
is within the reach of all at 
small cost. The milk of all 
trons should je tested regularly, 
and be paid for according to its 
value for cht esemaking.

2. Paying according to the 
weight of fat deli\ered in the milk, 
the same as at cream 'ties.

The principle of this system is 
that all milk is valuable for cheese
making in proportion to the fat 
which it contains. The system is 
manifestly more just and equitable 
than the first named, and is to be 
commended in preference to “pool
ing’’ by weight of milk. The chief 
weakness of the plan is that the 
yield of cheese is not in direct pro
portion to the fat contained in the 
milk; therefore, it gives an undue 
advantage to the patrons sending 
milk containing a high percentage 
of fat.

3. Paying according to the fat 
and casein in the milk, the casein 
being represented by the factor 2, 
added to the percentage of fat.

The principle of this system is 
that milk is valuable for cheese
making in proportion to the fat 
and casein contained in it, and it 
further assumes that the percent
age of fat plus 2 represents the

mixed,
the majority probably being 
French-Canadians, the rest mostly 
English, Irish and Scotch, the lat
ter forming some distinct settle
ments and sjreak their 
uage, but generally everybody 
speaks English. À Quebecer, 
Sawyerville, Que., Feb. 21st, 1902.

lang- pa-

gives a sum
mary of the results obtained dur
ing five years experiments, in which 
250 xperiments were made with 
nearly. 200,000 lbs. of milk, which 
contained percentages of fat 
ing from 2.7 to 5.5.

Amounts of money (cheese 8c per 
lb.) credited by three systems and 
also value of cheese is given in 
table No. 1.

Paying for Milk for Cheese 
Making.

Editor Th* Farming Worid

Sir:—Re the “Influence of fat on 
cheese yield,'' as exemplified by 
the copy of report of the Depart
ment ol Agriculture for the United 
States, furnished by Mr. J. J. Mac 
donald, of P.E.I., in your issue of 
Feb. 4th.

The figures in that “report" are 
more than “suggestive” and whe
ther the same exact results would 
be obtained from the natural milk, 
as from milk artificially enriched, 
or artificially impoverished 
that case, the conclusion is tht 
same. That patrons who send 
good average milk, or milk rich in 
butter fat, to the cheese factory, 
are being robbed for the benefit of 
those who send poor milk or milk 
under the average, if they are paid 
simply for the number of lbs. they 
furnish, without regard to the 
quality.

Our desire, however, is to find 
the fairest means of paying pa
trons for the milk they furnish and 
at the same time encourage the 
production of milk rich in butter- 
fat.

If cheese, when sold, were tested 
by the Babcock tester, and sold 
and paid for in proportion to the 
butter-fat it contained, it would 
then be right to pay patrons sim
ply for the butter-fat furnished, and 
in that case that Chicagoan should 
have paid 11c per lb. for “No. 4" 
cheese instead of 10c as per U. S. 
“report."

But under present methods, and 
since the amount of cheese made 
from samples of milk of different 
degrees of richness is not in pro
portion to the butter-fat contained 
in the samples. We believe that to 
pay patrons for butter fat only is 
neither fair nor commercially 
honest.

Since writing you last, I have 
been favored with a bulletin on the 
subject from our own Agricultural 
College at Guelph, which I think 
furnishes the fairest answer to the 
question so far, and I know you 
will confer a favor on your many 
readers if you will kindly give it 
space in The Farming World:

“Our five years' experiments 
prove that this third system comes 
nearest to the actual value of the 
cheese produced, though it still 
places a slight premium on the 
milk-fat. It encourages the produc
tion of good milk, and at the
time does not discourage the __
jority of patrons who have average 
milk, and who are 
those whose 
amount of rich milk, and who 
draw a large share of the proceeds 
of cheese-sales, when the money is 
divided on the basis of the'fat 

A. E. Kennedv. 
Little Lake Farm, Selwyn P. ti.,

in

apt to envy 
cows give a small

only."

TABLE No. 1.
I . Lbs. loss of fat and 

casein in whey. Average score.Lbs. Lbs.
made per 

lb. fat anc 
casein or

curing in 
four

A’.t fnC 

milk.
made per 
100 lbs.

jmade per 
t lb. fat ir

lbs. cured
TotalPer 1,000 

P C-f»t lbs. milk. Flavor 
'max. 3Smilk. milk.

2.87 
3 22

8.75 3-04 2.71
2 80903 2.75 4-43383 2.61

1144
12.13

3 34 4.10
4054 23 *53 321

364*
3.40e

4.74 2.41 307521 2.32 i 3-53

* Fat only. Casein not determined.

TABLE No. 2.

Weight of lat and 
casein in 1000 

lbs. milk, or fat

Value cheese

from 1000 
lbs. milk.

Average p.c. fat 
In milk.

Weight fat in 
loco lbs. milk.

$
2.87
322 18
383 7423 56
4 74
5*1

m

■

Weight of milk- 
iooo Ibe. milk.

Ie*8 27
8 27
8 37
8 27
8 27
8 27 yj
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’Interests

p
r

Edited by James Fowler
1>I

Sugar Beetlets
Tliv average length of day from 

sunrise to sunset has a direct re
lation u> the content of sugar in 
the beet.

The shorter the day the lower 
the content of sugar, and the Ion 
ger the day the higher the content 
of sugar.

Much of the valuable portion of 
the elements contained in the su 
gar beet which the soil requires for 
recuperation is in the top and

mer, so that the lull acreage can build the railway sidings. As 
lie contracted ior and the land pre- as they are completed the material 
pared in the toll lor the season oi will begin to arrive and the work

ai11age to Mariant the building oi agriculturist, has been instructed to 
the lae lory tins year, and the eon- increase his acreage contracts to 
union oi the beet sugar market in 6,000 acres, so as to have a full 
the l. b. and Germany has made campaign. Something 
the capitalists rather timid oi in- acres are
vesting their money. Berlin is the only projected factory

in this country that lias a full sup
ply af beets contracted for at the 
present time.

gi

la
over 5,000 

now under contract. ly

Dunnville
The people of this enterprising 

town have not gone to sleep on the 
sugar question. An advertisement
.1 piaaring in every sugar beet jour- Work on the factory at this 
nul in the United States is direct- point is proceeding rapidly. A

Much of the expense of raising ing the attention of people all over large quantity of the machinery is
sugar beets in foreign commits is That country to this locality, and contracted for delivery this month,
the costly fertilizers. In this conn numerous inquiries are being made and the first day of April will sec
try gooil beets arc grown from tin- as to its advantages and induce- all the foreign machinery on the
natural fertility of the soil. ments. Several parties have sig- ground. Some portions of the

nilied their intention oi taking up plant are being manufactured in
the proposition during this season this country. The Booth Copper
ainl Dunnville will have a sugar Co., of Toronto, are supplying the
lac tory lor next year. vacuum pans and some other

work to the extent of $12,000.

DresdenIt is a wise provision to allow 
the tops and leaves to remain on 
the ground rather than feed them

ha

to:

Around most of the factories 
large feeding centres arc being es
tablished.

\
to

A large amount of fertilizer ai 
cumulates around a factory and 
farmers can put in tin ir time pro
fitably in hauling it home and 
spreading it on their land. As a 
rule it is given a wav to the cus
tomers of the factory.

Cargill I'K
allMichiganThe Cargill Sugar Co., of Cargill,

report that they have given up the The total daily rapacity of the 
Idea of a factory this year. The 13 Michigan factories is 6>o tons 
late date at which the project was ol beets, the total investment is 
taken up prevented the necessary $7,700,000. 64,400 acres of beets
work being done in time to get u 
lactory built and it has been 
thought best to put the matter 

sugar factory at this place as soon oxer, take plenty of time and do 
as weather permits. Nearly all tin the thing right. ’ The large amount 
stone required has been quarried ol capital invested in a plant ol 
and ready for delivery. The main this nature will not warrant 
building will be of stone and steel one in taking chances in the 
construction and the drawings cess of a factory not properly con- 
show a very handsome and sub- s true ted, if a company should be 
stantial structure. 1 he Colonial delaved in starting when the beets 
Construction Co., of Detroit, Mich., 
are the contractors. Mr. J.C. Du
mont the engineer in charge.

do

goi
hvharvested and the crop weigh 

t*d 597,600 tons. The value of the 
average ton was $5.20, making the 
amount paid to farmers #3,107,520. 
The average cost of a ton of beets 
to the farmer is S3.70, and making 
all proper reductions, including 
land rental, the net profit to the 
farmer per acre is $6.30. Freight 
must be deducted from this profit.

The average output of sugar per 
ton of beets at the Michigan fac
tories is 210 pounds, which for the 
present season amounts to 125,- 
496,000 pounds, or 62,748 tons, or 

,4. „ « ... h . . 4.1 «3 carloads of 15 tons each.Like other places, Walkerton has This amount would make a soli,I
been obliged to defer their factory train-load of sugar 31.6 miles long 
another year, there Is nothing This amount is 75 per cent, ol 
game,! hv overhaste and delay on Michigan’s yearly consumption ol

v assures the success when the toe- sugar. Its value at 4% cents per
tory is started, This season will pound is $5,647 320
Me some factories in operation and The consumption ol sugar in the 
will be a guide and object lesson to United States in 1900 w-as 2,486,

228 tons and the average annual 
increase in consumption for 19 
years has been 6.34 per cent. At 
this rate the consumption in 1910 

The contract [or the erection ol will be something over 4,000,000 
a 600 ton beet sugar factory for tons. The cane area is able to pro- 
the Ontario Sugar Co., has been duce about 1,000,000 tons, which 
awarded to Messrs. I*.- IT. Dyer & will leave 3,000,000 for beet sugar 
Co., ol Cleveland, Ohio. The far- producers, which can be produced 
tory Mill be a model one in every in this country, and, judging from 
respect, Messrs. Dyer & Co., stak- the growth of the beet sugar in- 
ing their reputation as builders dustry, it is thought will produce 

The sugar factory has been "laid upon this plant. The contract calls here within the next ten years The 
by” for this year, but the work oi lor completion Oct. 1st, and work authors of the pamphlet then .say-
interesting the farmers w ill he con- will commence at once. To produce 3 000 000 tons heel
tinned during the spring and sum- The first thing to be done is to sugar annually ' would require 600

Wiarton
try

Work will be resumed on the thii
vidi

to ;
this
tlic

wire ready, the loss would be enor
mous.

lab,

Walkerton >th

Galt
Negotiations lor the sugar lav 

tory are still going on. Some un
expected hitches have occurred, 
that may throw the project over 
until 1903, but the factory will lie 
built, of that you may be assured 
is what the parties interested say. 
Ordinarily it takes two years to 
get a sugar factory under way, 
and the people of (‘.alt are to be 
congratulated in getting along so 
far as tin v have in the short space 
of time tin> have hv n at it. The 
delay has not been caused by the 
local people.

larjj
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN »} -

iplants, each having a daily capa
city of 500 tons of beets. These

grrfft Aine'ricalte![EMlI?" Wirb
l5<),ooo,ooo, working capital.
3,000,000 acres of beets.
$150,000,000, valuation of land 

growing the crop.
27,000,000 tons of beets.
3,000,000 tons of sugar.
Si35.0oo,ooo, value of beets.
$42,000,000 annual pay roll for 

labor in factories.
5,500,000, tons coal used annual

ly.
1,890,000, tons limcrock used an

nually.
208,000 tons coke used annually.
$27,000,000, freight paid rail

roads annually.
$6,000,000 annual payment for 

bags and barrels.
750,000, farmers' families raisini? 

beets.
125,000, men employed in fac

tories.
1,200,000 men employed raising 

beets during season.

OTTO MBINSHAUSBN. Pres., Treas k Mgr. Authorized Capital <260,000.

Brewers, Distillers, Beet Sugar Factories,
Refineries, Glucose Works, Etc.

WILL CONTRACT FOR COMPLETE PLANTS IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1266 
Cmbl. Address ' MBINSHAUSBN " A B C. Cod.

113-119 Michigan St., cor. La Salle Are., - Chicago, u.s.a.

I

ESTABLISHED 1867 
INCORPORATED 1890

i,

large field for Germany’s surplus 
sugar. For a season or two Ger
many would have to curtail their 
beet crop, in order to stem the 
total demoralization of sugar prices 
and of the beet sugar industry. But 
the efforts being made by our beet 
sugar manufacturers to find new 
markets for their surplus stock 
were bound to be crowned with 
success ere long, and then Germany 
would again grow all the beets the 
empire was capable of producing 
with present factory conveniences. 
In time they even predicted there 
would be many more beet sugar 
factories in Germany than there 

at present, and when the meet
ing adjourned there was a brighter 
feeling current in beet sugar circles. 
—Ressnag.

Mit higan Sugar Co..........
West Bay City Sugar Co.

Total...............................
BEETS DEI.IVKRED DURING

Bay City Sugar Co.......
Michigan Sugar Co.........
West Bay City Sugar Co. 
German-American S. Co..

Total..

20,000

•5 59.000
OCTOBER

.$1 18,46(1 
• 79,7b; 

122,500 
18,000

••$338,727
BEETS DELIVERED DURING NOVEMBER

Hav City Sugar Co...........$122,677
Michigan Sugar Co...........  70 i u
West Bay City Sugar Co. 56,968

Total.

Germany.
While we have resigned ourselves 

to the grim necessity of raising 
fewer sugar beets next season, and 
curtailing the amount of beet sugar 
produced by Germany, still 
all the more anxious to

$249,776
BEETS DELIVERED DURING DECEMBER

Hav City Sugar Co.......... $ 94,000
Michigan Sugar Co........... so 860
West Bay City Sugar Co. 51,000

Total..................................... $204,860
Crawl total to .Tau. I,'02.$852,375

are we 
secure as 

much as possible from those beets 
which we will raise. In order to 
do this, our capital prizes for prac
tical beet lifters and toppers is 
going to be continued another year 
by the German beet sugar indus- 
try. At their recent meeting in 
this city, the association also de
cided to offer another prize of m,- 
"°° marks, equalling $2,500, for the 

t practical machine to dry bed 
toppings and beet leaves for cattle 
Iced. There is some great objection 
to all the present methods of doing 
this work, the principal one being 
the large cost of machines and 
labor. Cattle feed to be useful, 
must be cheaper or at least as 
cheap, as our

Money in It
In Bay City, Mich., up to Jan 

t, I9«2, the farmers delivered 
for which they received 

ly $1,000.000, the exact amount 
being $852,363. The pay roll for 
the campaign is expected to exceed 
$1,000,000. This vast

!

!Sugar for Horses
In that excellent medical publica

tion, The Sanitarian, we find that 
good results have been obtained by 
military surgeons (rom the use of 
large doses of sugar in relieving the 
great fatigue of army horses on 
forced marches, many of them in 
miserable condition having : 
rd their normal strength by the 
regular use ol sugar mixed with 
their food —Dumb Animals.

amount ex
ceeds by marly $250,000 the 
amount paid last year for the same 
month s deliveries. The campaign 
is not vet ended and beets are still 
being delivered, the pay day lor 
this month s deliveries not coming 
until February, however. The fac
tories expect to run longer this 
year than last,

fc'-&
reco ver-as mote acreage 

was contracted for and the output 
up to date has been larger.

For the first four months of the 
campaign the pay rolls have been 
as follows:

present feed, front 
"tlier field staples. General imprac
ticability is the main obstacle to 
adopting for general use, the meth
ods of drying leaves at present in 
vogue. The question hinges to a 
large extent on the same technical 
difficulties, as that of securing a 
practical beet topper and lifter. 
The mere fact of offering so large a 
prize in cash demonstrates how 
argent the need of such a drying 
process is being felt, and also 
demonstrates the continued faith of 
our beet growers and manufactur
ers in our sugar beet crop, despite 
the unfortunate conditions of our 
ket sugar market at this time. At 
this very session of the beet grow
ers and manufacturers association, 
the leading spirits in Germany's 
beet sugar industry of to-dav spoke 
most encouragingly of the future of 
>ur favorite farm and factory in- 
lustry. They predicted in glowing 
terms that the settling conditions 
"f far off Asia, particularly of 
t hina, would mean a new and

On the average farm it should 
not cost over fifty cents a year to 
keep a flock of hens.

BEETS DELIVERED PRIOR TO OCT.
Bay City Sugar Co,

1ST.
.5 12,000

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
(Vi MR?

FOUNDERS AND HACHINISTS

Cleveland, Ohio
IR:S| :

Corner Like and 
Klrtland Streets, New York Office: 

220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

cooking utensils, stove ana furni
ture provided. No. 909.

Annual Membership Fees Cattle Breeders', $i ; Sheep Breeders'. $i ; Swine Breeders’, Sa- Wanted.—A man to work on a
HENEFirS OK MEMBERSHIP. L°nd°n' wh° ‘J e*Per"

_ . icnced in general farm work. Must
he sober reliable and a good work-

a copy of ihv swine Hevtmi. er, and have good re.erences Will
h *> «*•P”b~l= “>- engage for eight months with the

nmi * ™m benuire cha'*' eV 1 oo^*Cri Awocistlon !■ ellowetl to rv^isUT iheep at60c. per heed, while opportunity of engaging by the
The name ami wltlrt-iwnf each member, and the stock he has for sale are puhllahed once a month ' var a^erwards. Highest wages

Orçr 10.00U'copie* of this directory are mailetl monthly. C .pice are aent to each Agricultural (oIIckc to good man. No. 910.
and inch Experiment Station In Canada and the United StoU-e, also to prominent breeder* and probable
buyers resident in Canada, the United State* and eleewhere. Wanted__Rv Anril first two «■»

A meinlier of an Awoclation will only be allowed to advortlee stock corresponding to the Awocla- _ ‘ .* Vf’ V • ° •
tioii to which he lielongs : that 1». to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle ,,ablc men accustomed to dairying 
KrÆrïïiiÆ ""d market gardening, must he

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for Rale will be mil dialled in the thin! Issue of each month. strictly Sober and reliable.
iîlïïïîSiSKÏÏ^;,t£r“’Æli ?SS n,arricd' » comfortable house.

* Should a member fail to do this bis name will not arniear in that laaue. Tie data will be wood and other privileges. Liberal
published lu the moot condensed form. LSSSBSlSSt &** Oh,. *0-911. b.

b. !

b

if ii
F

r
dWanted.—A strong bov for gener- 

petent. Wages $28.00 a month and farm work, must be able to
board. Permanent employment if Plough and milk. Liberal 
satisfactory. No. 920. a. !,v month or year. No. 912

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
<1

The Farm Help Exchange has been started with 
the object of bringing together employers of farm 
and domestic laUir mid the employees. Any |ier-
son wishing to obtain a jmotion on a farm or Wanted an experienced farmer 
œSTifiSÏÎ. ITKÏi«ml without children, to take

wsSEsSSsîàES îrdiTrtJTÆi-a ,stssssafesê ^‘■stf’ssrvss
iï^lS'^"^nl^£d™«èKeT,r -Vs >’ir month, with house, fuel. 2 “ No. 924.
work in which a position is desired, wages ex- etc., provided, Wife to do general

r;? ■>"-> «-i-mr f»miiv
ticuiara will i« published FREE in the two follow- also milk three or four

a month. No. 92,. a.
received the particular* only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will la> made to give all |wwnlhle as 
«(stance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may Is* obtained Every unemployed 
person w ishing to engage in farm or dairy work Is 
invited to take advantage of this opimrtuuity

h
K

Domestic Help Wanted. .1
Wanted competent woman for 

farm near Brandon, Man. Coin-
name and

(1
Wanted.—A good girl for farm 

house near Georgetown, 
side work and four of family. Good 
wages. No. 913.
Wanted.—On a farm, a good strong 

woman to assist with house work 
where a chore boy is kept, four 
cows, and a separator used. No. 
914.

irNo out il
ties nf the 11 Agricultural 
unis la* kept on file.

dh fr
Wanted a good strong bov or 

voting man to do general farm 
work. Must be able to milk and 
drive a team. First class situation 
for one that is trustworthy. Will 

wages

la

b.engage by the year. State 
expected. No. 922.

tlHelp Wanted. Situations Wanted. tl
Wanted a married man for viWanted at once a good single Wanted a position on an Ontario 

farm hand for 8, 10 or 12 months. farm, hv a voting Englishman, 19
waves an,I 1,. rma „} 1 uU' wii5 a ,eam an<1 vcars of age, total abstainer. Has

i„h t<> . S i T good ploughman. Three men kept had some experience in farming inmat job to a good man. No. nn tlic farm. Apply stating wages Rutland and also a short time in
a an<l length of term. No. 923. a. Quebec. No. 980.

sit ion as herdsman. House and lot 
furnished, stable conveniently si
tuated. Good

tl

Wanted a good man capable of Wanted, single man to assist in 
taking full charge of farm, must be care of stock and dairy cattle and
a good teamster and milker. Good milk. A steady place for reliable
wages to suitable man. No. 91b a. man. Reference required. State

, . .. wages hv the vear. Also a singleWanted a good reliable young ,nan for gl.m.ra! ,arm wnrk * .
Manitoba1 *ii„ ri‘R,l,“,cd teaming and assist Home with milk- Wanted.—A position by a man yn
' a f « rk ,,";,e4SU'b "ages. Hoard included 'ear, ol age, taking care of Mock;< ral farm «orh and he sober, ac- each caw No q„ who has had a great deal o, ex-
ti e and good tempered. If satis- ' perience in feeding and caring lor
factory wi I give management of Wanted.-A good man to work on prix» stock; or a position with a
farm Wdl lure for 8 months. No a farm near Brantford for about private family, where a few horses

" MarcthVe*rVsflv ,rnm and cowa «’■c kept, and would take
Ma b . V" n'"mher '5th charge of the garden, lawn, etc.
Must he steady, trustworthy and No. 978.
used to general farm wnrk. No.

•907. I, Wanted.—A position on a dairy
j , 'arm or creamery as hntter maker,

wanted.—A young man to work hv a young man who has had a
on a farm ten miles from Toronto, great deal of experience and is com-
: .“î e*Pm<,nr'; ™ farm work and patent of taking full charge o, a
kind to stock Wages fifln a dairy farm, having taken the hill 
war and hoard. No. 908. h. courue at the Hairy School. No

979.

Wanted a position on a farm 
which would be let out on shares, 
by a competent man who thorough 
lv understands farm work. No 
981.

W

tl

fo
tl

tF

Wanted a single man to work on 
a 280 acre farm. Must understand 
the care of stock 
milker. Wages $200 
hoard. No. 918.

b
shand be a good 

a year an<1 te
Tl
th

Wanted a voting man to work in 
a cheese factory. Must lie active 
and good moral character, using 
neither liquor or tobacco, 
having some experience on a farm 
preferred. Apply Box 76, Ripley.

Wanted

do
wi
to
injOne

bWanted, an unmarried man to
take charge of 50 sheep in the W.B.—Where ne name is men 
back conntrv: must have experience *l**ed In the advertisement. 
»nd he sober and industrious. IPPjT to A P WMtorvalt. 
Wages >18.00 a month. \ com- ^"u*meet Buildings, Toronto fortable little ahanty with hiding, “eb" *

sa

kn
a young man or middle 

aged man and wife, to take charge 
of stock. Must be willing and

sti
A.
lai
th



KOB FARMERS AND STOCKMEN *3)
Farmers' Institutes. west middlesx. to and through the roof, the flx-

Fnder un» hoed the superintendent of F*rmen The secretary writes:—"We had turcs, such as closet, sink, bath,
«££" Tht Km'iSlStoKSlSn «:,od ™cetinK!1. K«o<l crowds, good etc., being tapped into it, this con- 

to wcretarle*and other officer*, general informs- discussions and enthusiastic au- structlon ensures a good draft, as
'liccc*. Interest has revived all the warm "ases from the tank

time review norne of the published résulté of ex- through the district and places us made wai " by the heat of the 
ÉKïnTtoSSiÏÏitsuilSfït fflâlSd in 11 m,,ch better position than we h'inse, while they would be chilled 
the United states, in thu way he hopes toKive ever were before. Our directors are “ the ventilator was in the outer 

» »•<"*«»« well, and if our supple- air as suggested, anti the circula-
celve, on account of not having access to the meutarv meetings do not prove a tion of air in the tank would be

success it will not he the fault ol very sluggish in consequence, 
diwiiaaed hy implying to the superintendent he those in charge. Of course we still h- Respecting the difficulty ex-
S^tehShi^LSSon th?irkWlth 11,6 ^ have a good deal of apathy to over- Pvrienced with "waste from sink, 

o. c. ckkfi.man, come and even prejudice. There are hath, etc.," it is hard to express an 
armm lMtUu‘4* still some of otir farmers who are opinion without an intimate knowl- 

conceited enough to think thev e<lk'e of the circumstances, the 
know it all and do not propose to trouble may be due to the stoppage 
attend meetings and have other fel- °* a free circulation of fresh air by 
lows come and tell them how a trap or other obstruction, or the 
things should be done. We are gra- drain may be far too large, and in 
dually breaking down this preju- consequence is never properly flush- 
dice, however, and we feel pleased e^> then again the sewage may be 
with ourselves and the progress we deposited in one spot instead of 
are making.. being distributed over a consider

able area, or disinfectants may be 
used which will prevent the growth 
of Bacteria. A total absence of 
chemicals or other elements which 
would destroy the life of bacteria, 
and a plentiful supplv of fresh air 
being essential to the success of 
this method of disposing of sewage.

7 In answer to the question 
"Why would not a continuous flow 
from chamber 2 suit rendering a 
flush valve unnecessary?" I may 
say that in a continuous flow, the 
stream during most of the time 
would be extremely small and 
hence would soak through the tiles 
nearest the tank, giving the earth 
surrounding them all the work to 
do, the tiles farthest away receiv
ing none of the sewage at all. 
Whereas with the valve mentioned 
in the original article (Dec. loth,; 
no liquid is allowed to escape until 
a sufficient quantity is obtained in 
the tank to fill all parts of the tile 
system, when it is discharged sud
denly, ensuring the proper distribu
tion of the sewage over an area of 
soil large enough to properly 
ify it. M. J. Quinn.

Superintendent

Farmers’ Institute Notes.
BY SUPT. G. C CKF.E1.MAN.

E\ST HASTINGS.
"Pronounced bv old Institute 

goers to be the best meetings ever 
held in Hastings." This is the re
port sent in by the secretary in 
speaking of the meeting held at 
Bogart on January i6th. Mr. An
drew Elliott, Mr. F. M. Lewis and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Torrance were the 
delegates, and the officers are most 
extravagant in their praises of the 
good work accomplished. The 
dairy cow and the bacon hog came 
up for discussion at almost evety 
meeting.

PRINCE ROW 3RD COUNTV.

We have never felt that this coun
ty made the most of its opportu
nities in Institute matters. There 
are, however, some of the finest 
farms and finest farmers in Ontario 
in this district, and yet it is hard 
work to get them to take an ac
tive interest in the work. Proba
ble no stock county buys so much 
stock feed from outside, and proba
ble no county with the same dairv 
facilities has so few silos. We are 
pleased to know that this year the 
efforts of the officers have been re
warded to a greater extent than 
ever before. The secretarv writes: 
"You will see by reports that our 
meetings were fairly attended and 
I am safe in saving that thev were 
the most profitable series we have 
ever held. The membership ai read v 
enrolled is ahead of the total for 
last year."

AMHERST ISLAND
The same deputation visited this 

district and the secretary writes— 
"We had splendid meetings. The 
interest in Institute work is grow
ing rapidly, thanks to the excellent 
deputations which you have sent us 
from time to time."

While this is a small Institute 
comprising only one township, yet 
large meetings are held twice a 
vear, at Stella and Emerald, and 
a larger per cent, of the farmers in 
this township attend the meetings 
than in anv other place in the pro-

The report goes on to say that 
the lectures of Mrs. Torrance re
vealed many facts which were new 
and of interest to the ladies and 
gentlemen alike. In this eastern 
country where it was predicted that 
Women's Institutes would pot suc
ceed, we have this winter held 
some of our very best ladies’ ga
therings. The women of the farm 
are realizing as thev never did be
fore the necessity of meeting toge
ther and discussing their difficulties 
and hv exchange of practical ideas 
thev are taking renewed interest in 
what, in many instances, has been 
a monotonous existence.

Septic Tanks for the Disposal 
of Sewage.

In answer to several questions 
asked by Mr. Wm. McLaughlin, of 
Victoria, B. C., respecting 
tide appearing in the issue of Dec. 
loth last, I beg to say, (i) that 
pipe "D" with its branches should 
be perfectly level, as stated, for the 
reason that if one portion of the 
system is lower than the rest it 
will naturally remain full, or par
tially full of water longer than the 
rest, and consequently the earth 
surrounding such low portion will 
have to perform more then its 
share of work.

(2) The apparatus is not liable 
to choke for the reason that any 
portion of the sewage not rendered 
soluble is prevented by the plank 
partition and the shape of 
flow "F" from passing into cham
ber No. 2.

f3) The tank is usually covered 
with planks upon which a few 
inches of earth is thrown. It is a 
good idea to leave all the planks 
loose that thev may all be remov
ed if necessary.

(4 and 5) The statement that the 
"fresh air passes up soil pipe to 
roof" is correct, pipe "E" is 
ried from tank, through outer wall 
of house, to basement, and thence

A Dairy Institute.
In the issue of February 11 tli ap

pears the report of a Dairy Insti
tute at Strathroy. The following 
is a part of the discussion that 
took place:

In answer to the question, "how 
much green feed is it necessary to 
plant?" Mr. Drummond said, "Al
low half a square rod per cow per 
dav of peas and oats, when they 
are not getting grass. This would 
give you 320 feeds per 
enough to last 32 
days, and" concluded the speaker, 
"I do not know any pasture field 
that will do that even when at its 
best."
say that peas and oats when fed in 
this manner made an almost bal
anced ration, but some prefer to 
add a little clover hay, and others 
a little bran. "Green feed," said 
Mr. Drummond, "should be fed in 
the stable, every cow in its own 
place. We have seen the evils re
sulting from feeding in the lot. The 
timid cows are driven off and do 
not get their share and a lot of the 
food is trampled under foot. Much

MUSKOKA

Up in this district where the far
mers are used more or less to hard
ship thev think nothing of driving 
ten or fifteen miles to a meeting. 
They also appreciate very much 
the instruction received from our 
delegates and frequently correspond 
with them long after they return 
to their homes. One man in writ
ing of the meeting at Bracebridge, 
savs, "it would have been a great 
saving of money to me if I had 
known earlier some of the things 
stated about fruit trees bv Mr. F 
A. Sheppard, and it is not yet too 
late to put in practice many of the 
things I learned to-day.”

acre or 
cows for ten

Mr. Drummond went on to

—
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

A FEW PROOFS OF THE EXCELLENCE OFbetter results are gotten every time 
by feeding inside. In feeding green 
com it pays to run it through the 
cutting box. The cows then cat 
all of it and it is in better shape 
for mixing with the grain ration.”

"Why is it that soiling has 
kept pace with ensilage?” some one 
asked. "Because” said Mr. Drum
mond, "implement manufacturers 
in advertising their wares adver
tise the advantages of ensilage and 
more farmers have on that account 
taken it up.”

"Would you advise feeding ensil
age in summer?” some one asked. 
"Certainly,” said Mr. Drummond. 
"It is a good food at anv time, 
but it must be remembered that it 
is not a complete food and some 
consentrated grain or other food 
must be mixed with it to balance 
up the ration.”

"Is the labor not very great in 
soiling?” was the next question. 
"One man can attend to 30 cows,” 
said Mr. Drummond, "He cuts the 
feed, hauls it in, and on returning 
to the field takes a load of manure 
with him.”

"Have you ever fed gluten meal?’ 
asked some one. "Yes,” said Mr. 
Drummond, "it is a bv-product of 
corn starch, and I find it worth 
about 25 p.c. more than bran. It 
has the advantage over other chop
ped food in that being kiln-dried it 
keeps flavor and does

BIBBY’S
CREAM Til

EQUIVALENT Tb
FOR CALF REARING 1

It has the largest sale of any article of Its 
Its sale Is steadily Increasing.
It Is superseding other articles which 

been used for the same
Price. 50-lb. bag, S2.00; 100-lb. bag, 03.50, 

paid to nearest railroad station, 
dealers or direct from

kind

had previously
purpose La

I
freight pre- 

To be obtained from local A11
I

J. BIBBY & SONS
10 BAY STREET, TORONTO

We
c

1902, Prof. Grisdale, Agriculturist, dairy cow can u 1 .Dominion Experimental Farms, ad- value for the mit ,be °f 
dressed the meeting at length on Lei trade Thï LLT* J'l 
this very important subject. His Shorthorn, Aberdeen A mas 
remarks may he summarized as ful- ford, or Galloway bulÆeon“mon

The demand for good beef is in- ."nr,” to develop3'1'under'‘failmn r” 
creasing. The demand will conti- tions into rood’ w , ,
mic to increase, and not merely at expec ted i„ m ' i! , «“d may be 
the same rate as in the past, bu, înto most extent hI7’ rC™ 
ftt a rapidly increasing rate The nf cnni, e . The use

reasons are obvious. The old conn- on 'half-bredrow o7Iny°ôfthé b£f
in Increasing MS?- a g"°d
ed S cates, whence is shippl a vcry t dc orTh^t " *Peakin*' an ap-

la'ge part of the beef imported by or of meat in Tb* Ï ,r,ght
jhe British Isles, is approach The s",e of animal Î g pIaccs’ 
mg the limit of production under best trade is rom 7? t u th,c 
present feeding conditions. The red pounds A ! u5- h,'m '
United States’ home consumption pounds Such a weiedt/^ * S * *5° is increasing much more ranidlv x-erv u h a suits the
than the supply. The export, must BriLÏmarkT m<7kct an'' the ‘op natural,v decrease, and we are the this ., 7"elr, ow""^ 7"5'i
natural heirs to their trade. weigh il /tT ,” .: t!l*y !*ouW

We must prepare for it. How’ fail Ton od without
First, by learning what "is wanUd Si P^rtC" Vr'IIar,"!''

Sfd^d". JJ

loin, broad in the back rieht ûn L° V above, mentioned propor-
the shoulder, and well filled in the I S' cca,'se the freight is charg-ham, with'a medium^uL’th‘of on The^finiT ani™a'.. ”»« pc\ 
quarter. The rib must be well coy- beef seM iî J molt' u’ the
creil with meat, and thc whole car sidemtiln „™ost imPortant con
cuss as free from unevenness and ir- exported h °,w!ng ,to much °f our 

regularities as possible The tone Wn ,mripe 7 tfinî hT*,^* must be fine, and the bellv lieht not 7isP' H m)rhe<,: that is, 
Coarseness, paunchiness legless won for on," V h*Ve
and, generally speaking, anv rough'- naming a certain clastof °'
ness are verv obier tintm hi* rh.— l- K certai” class of beef. Anvcharacteristics hi à s?eer indkar Jr™1 °r part thcreof ‘hat does

^hCw«r "a'rXr £?£

I portion to its live weiirht in n,i 1 w"finer it hails from our 1 riition, any co.r!,e«e» o, r0Urtn!« .T?' not' Such M “»» 'tom 
means a class of beef not relished for *7 po!m<l less than is paid 
bv the r , .eo mr good American beef. Thus we

too much bone and’ grist" "’in t70"rv,Urn‘,crha .<,is.advantage 'ro,n brief, the market demand, the verv mtnth Î X ,be/inn ng’ Th« ,a3‘
"p"' a n im a Is'a n d a is r s' t h e ir* ta 1 u c

loin..,he rib, the sirloin, and the KighelTand in' the"

SMS-SThe product^ of the* dtir^t sTra^sTh^ ^

Th<1

not get
musty in summer. We feed it dry 
in summer time.”

"Would vou advocate soiling for 
voung stock?” was next asked. "If 
I had not anv rough land on which 
to turn them. On the other hand, 
if all was arable land and all being 
worked it would certainlv pay to 
feed the voung dairv stock in the 
same manner as I have described 
for the cows.”

"What about cotton seed meaP” 
was asked.. "It is all right,” said 
Mr. Drummond, "and our dairv- 
tnen in Canada are feeding more 
of it than thev ever did before. It 
must not be fed in large quantities 
however, not more than 2 lbs. per 
dav per cow. Some complain that 
it makes the butter a bit tallowy 
in winter, but where less than two 
pounds are fed I have never heard 

complaints from the

Oui

T

Do’

A
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A

Win

A

ers.”
tonsum-

Co<"Do vou advocate the growing of 
itnf?" 1,1 ccrtainIv 1,0

one vear. I sow ten pounds 
Per acre, with a mixture of wheat, 
barlev and oats, equal parts bv 
weight, making in all two bushels. 
We use generally the large pea-vine 
clover. It is later than thc red and 
matures about the same time as 
rimothv, and for this reason makes 
better hav when planted with this 
grass.” ,

"Will pea-vine clover grow on I 
Clay land?" "YCs, if the clay is 
not too close a texture. It will 
grow wherever red clover grows.”

B
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Requirements of the Beef 
Market.

At thc annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen's Associa
tion of New Brunswick, held at 
Fredericton, N. B„ on Jan. loth,

in tl 
feedi 
usin 
pro!
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The Farm Home
The Winter Camp.

The walla of log are thick and 
stout;

The rugged hearth is wide and 
gray;

The rool will keep the thin winds 
out—

The lire will chase the Irosts 
away:
While we take comfort merrilee, 
And spin brave yarns above the 

tea.

Cow’s milk needs to be modified 
for feeding to young babies. It dif
fers from mother’s milk in that it 
forms into larger dots, is not so 
sweet nor does not contain so 
much fat.

Modified milk may be prepared 
as follows: Take 2-3 pint of even
ing’s milk, set and next morning 
Skim and add the cream to 1-3 
pint of new milk. Add a few drops 

rennet to 2-3 pint of new mük 
and after it has coagulated for a 
little while, drain ofi the whey. 
Scald the whey and add it to the 
cream and new milk. Sweeten with 
two teaspoonfuls of milk sugar. 
This makes one pint.

Most babies are overfed. A 
baby’s stomach is about the size of 
a hen’s egg and holds less than two 
ounces. Consequently babies should 
be fed small quantities often. Milk 
is not a beverage. It is a food, and 
when it reaches the stomach be
comes solid. A child should be giv
en a great deal of water. Meat 
should be fed sparingly. Proteid 
should be supplied by the use of 
milk and eggs rather than meats. 
The adolescence period requires 
more food than any time in life. 
What enormous appetites college 

Our snowshocs stand against tile boys have. Food has to be taken
to supply the energy expended on 

lhey need good rest, for they football and hockey, and to build 
have gone

Down forest trails, 
beasts call—

A giant journey since the dawn.
1 wonder if they ever tire 
And want to lounge about the 

tire?

heat. In typhoid ulcerations ap
pear in the intestines. Food with 
very little waste matter in it 
should be fed, and such as would be 
largely taken up in the stomach. 
Kven the curd from milk may be 
irritating. Milk should be rendered 
bland by being diluted with an 
alkaline, such as a little soda or 
salt. Plenty of water should be 
given the patient as it helps to re
duce and keep down the fever and 
also carries of! waste material. For 
ulcer or cancer of the stomach 
coarse, gritty food or that which 
would distend the stomach should 
not be given, neither should milk 
be taken in its natural state. Dys
pepsia is due to an inflammatory 
state of the mucus membrane of 
the stomach. A ropy mucus covers 
up the glands in the stomach and 
prevents the secretions from their 
acting on the food. A cup of hot 
water half an hour before meals 
washes the stomach and makes it 
in a better condition to receive 
food. Dilation of the stomach is 
quite different from dyspepsia, al
though the two are often 
founded.

The stomach when empty lies in 
folds. Frequently in elderly people 
the stomach has difficulty in fold
ing. It has lost its elasticity and 
remains distended, causing distress. 
This is known as dilation and 
hot water, especially before retir
ing is not good for it. People 
troubled with liver complaints 
should avoid fats and starches and 
should eat plenty of green vege
tables.

The following dishes 
pared before the class:

Lacobie tells of caribou 
And long, gray wolves in Labra

dor;
And Stanley sings the red canoe; 

And Dick expounds his Micmac 
lore;

While 1 talk glibly as 1 can
With one eye on the frying pan.

We talk of deeds in field and wood, 
Of fir-clad hills and miles of 

spruce—
The alder swamp’s gray solitude 

The trampled shelter of the 
moose:

And when the bacon is fiied 
brown

We let the conversation down.

/
ItIft;

N:

:the bone and muscle of their fast 
where shy developing bodies. At this period 

they should have a full diet of 
plain, easily digested food and no 
condiments should be necessary to 
create an appetite.

When the age of maturity is 
reached then the individual taste, 
digestive powers, occupation, etc., 
have to be taken into consid

i
:

were pre-What matters it tho’ winds blow 
chill

1And heap the drifts about our
^°or.' 4. The avcrage waste thrown off

When we have fire-light, and good daily by the body is 300 grains 
will, . nitrogen and 4,500 grains carbon.

And bear skins strewn upon the To supply this waste it is neces- 
“oori sary to take 23 ounces of water-

And bacon and a pot of tea free food a day. Our food contains 
Do make the time go merrilee:* from 50 to 60 per cent, water. This 
—Theodore Roberts in Outing.

OATMEAL GRUEL

Soak % cupful oatmeal in 1 pint 
cold water for one hour. Strain to 
remove the cellulose. Boil for an 
hour or more at a high tempera
ture. If it thickens too much 
water may be necessary. A little 
salt, sugar and cream may be add 
ed when gruel is served. A change 
is made by boiling a stick of cin
namon and some lemon rind with 
the gruel and strain hot over the 
beaten yolk of an egg and add 
sugar to suit taste. Serve hot.

Oatmeal jellv is made by boiling 
the gruel a little longer. Serve 
when cold and set.

1

23 ounces of dry material we may 
proportion as follows: 5 oz. pro
teid,, 3 oz. fat, 1 oz. salts, and 14 
or 15 oz. carbohydrates, giving a 
ratio of one to four or four and a 
half. This means one ounce of 

... , A A1 __ , muscle forming material to four
Before demonstrating, Mrs. Joy ounces of heat and fat forming ma- 

gave a brief, useful talk on Diet— terial.
lood in relation to age, condition, Decline or old age resembles
dunate, etc. Age or life may be childhood. It is serious lor old 
divided into three periods—m- people to eat too much. In child- 
fancy, maturity, decline. Infancy hood the overloaded stomach re- 
may be subdivided into babyhood, lfeves itself, or a bilious attack 
childhood and adolescence. Many rights the wrong, but with the old 
infants are artificially fed and ig- rheumatism, neuralgia and nervous 
norance in so doing causes much troubles frequently come from eat- 
sickness and many deaths. Many ing too heartily. A spare old age 
babies without the sign of a tooth is better than corpulence. Exces- 
are fed potatoes, cornstarch pud- sive fat indicates food not properly 
«ling, etc. Until the teeth come assimilated.
there is no saliva in the mouth, What might be food in health,
and without saliva the starch cells may prove a poison in sickness In 
cannot be acted upon and trouble levers the substance ol the body is 
in the stomach follows. In France being burnt up. Do not add fuel to 
leedtng infanta starchy foods and tht flames hy feeding the patient 
usmg long tubed nursing hottlis is on carhonacious food. The diet 
prohibited by law. should furnish! nutriment without

Cooking Lessons at the 0. A. C. 
Dairy School.

NO. VIII.

BEEF TEA

Put 2 tablespoonfuls of finely 
chopped meat in a gem jar, add 
one pint of cold water and a little 
salt. Allow it to stand until the 
water is quite red, then place the 
jar in a pan of water on the stove 
and cook slowly. Remove from the 
stove while the liquid is still red. 
Beef tea that has brown flecks 
through it is much harder to digest 
and is not so nutritious.

HAMBURG STEAK

Scrape with a knife a lean piece 
of beef. Salt slightly the scraped 
meat, form in a flat cake and broil 
over the coals or in a hot pan.

i
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last, alter each nival, and before 
retiring.

An extremely important item in 
the care ol the teeth is the use of 
dental floss always after eating. 
This, together with a soft oiange- 
wood toothpick, will remove every 
particle of food from the teeth.

There are so many excellent den
tifrices that it is hard to decide

..'•.sf ««u- « u-»t. vmi|,itat«i
"‘'''moiVkhn1 Afilïïïvï.TVnï'!"1'1 lllillk is always good, and may be 

.uii.,tiiinii,..irwiimjt,,,f,miTu.m. rubbed about the gums alter eating 
- anything arid and also before re
Tl Hi'ailiif IlfpLlfll-lNNiks ................... lit*, (i ti.in.r
// •Sl ihl 'orX-iwflf tfllipfi nil»| n. \\ H*U*g.

hl ll,::;:,NIU JJ Avoid exposing the teeth to ex
■ ------^--------------------- ■—^ tremes of temperature. Very hot

and very cold substances have a 
tendency to crack the enamel. 
Never use a metal instrument of 
any kind in the mouth, and neither 
bite thread 
them.—February 
Journal.

% Only vegetable oils—and , ’ 
\ no coarse animal tats— , 1 
} are used In making , 1

“Baby’s 
Own 

Soap”
PURE. FRA6RANT. CLEANSING. <

fanon 
the 
FdrniK

s
A

Pull

The

Peel

Che

Doctors recommend It ^ 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Beware of Imitations.
II iLEMON GELATINE PUDDING

nor crack nuts with 
Ladies’ Home

One-half oz. gelatine snaked in i 
pint of water. Cut of! the thin yel
low rind ol two lemons, add it 
with 2 inches of stick cinnamon 
and six cloves to the gelatine and 
bring to the boil. Strain and add 
the juice ol the lemon and % cup of 
sugar (more if preferred). Let cool 
to the consistency of honey, then 
heat until white and add the well 
beaten whites of two eggs or one 
cup of good cream whipped stiff. 
Tour into a mould and serve with 
a boiled custard made by heating 
1 cup of milk in which is put a few 
cloves and a little cinnamon. 
Strain the hot milk over the beat
en yolks of two eggs and one table
spoonful of sugar. Put into a 
double boiler and cook until it 
coats the spoon.

(Mac

Albeit Toilet Soap Mlrs.. Montreal l

hints by May Manton.
HU Vs RAGLAN V

OVERCOAT, NO. 403*

The raglan overcoat is eminently 
well suited to box's wear and is in 
the height of style, lor them as 
well as for grown men. This stvl 
ish model includes all the essential 
features and can be made with or 
without the applied xoke. As 
shown the material is Oxford grey 
doth with velvet collar, hut mel
ton and kersey cloths are both cor
rect both in plain colors and mix-

The coat is made with loose 
que fronts and a box hack. When 
the yoke is used it is applied over

Adv«The Proper Way to Introduce 
People.

Lett*

In making an introduction tin 
man is always taken to the lady tu 
lie presented, and the formula is, 

“Miss A, may 1 present Mr. B? 
Where two women or two men are 
presented the elder is addressed 
where the difference is marked. A 
girl presents her friends to her 
ther, but the mother says, “Allow 
me to 
Blank.

Ü
:> 1

Per
present my daughter, Mrs. 

A woman should rise 
when another woman is presented 
to her, unless she is much

A.
“Woi

The

Kxpe

red a 
Mis. e

In t
gave 
k able

■ther
rtair

Laura Rose,
O. A. C., March 4th. younger

than herself. If a man is present 
ed she retains her seat and bows 
and smiles cordially. Men always 
shako hands when introduced to 
each other. Women do so when de 
siring to show especial friendliness 
—February Ladies' Home Journal

Eggs in Therapeutics. * L
A mustard plaster made with the 

white of an egg will not leave a 
blister.

The white skin that lines the 
shell of an egg is a useful applica
tion for a boil.

White of an egg beaten with loaf 
sugar and lemon relieves hoarse
ness—a teaspoonful taken 
every hour.

An egg added to the morning cU| 
of coffee makes a good tonic.

A raw egg with the yolk unbrok 
en, taken in a glass of wine, is be
neficial for convalescents.

It is said that a raw egg swal
lowed at once when a fishbone is 
caught in the throat beyond the 
reach of the finger will dislodge the 
bone and carry it down.

The white of a raw egg turned 
over a burn or scald is most sooth
ing. In bowel trouble

Z
If

A New Game for Winter 
Evenings.

Here is a novel and amusing w.u 
oi entertaining young people 
oliler iolks at parties or family ga 
therings. I,et the hostess act as a 
fortune-teller, who will give ea. h 
mail present the name oi.his future 
wile, according to his occupation. 
Then have those present guess what 
these names should he. To make 
the subject clear tell them that 
civil engineer's wile will he "Bri l 
get." Here's a list ol some other- 
A chemist's, "Ann Eliza"; a gam 
bier's, "Betty;" a humorist's, "Sal 
ly"; a clergyman's, "Marie"; a 
shoemaker's, “Peggy"; sexton -, 
"Belle"; porter's, “Carrie"; dam 

ing-master’s, "Grace"; milliner s, 
"Hattie"; gardener's, "Flora 

er's, "Caroline"; upholsterea’s, "Su- 
I’hy"; astronomer's, “Stella"; doe 
tor's, "Patience"; fisherman , 
"Netty"; gasman's, "Meta"; mark 
sinan’s, “Navy."—February Ladies 
Home Journal.

f j iJ

14 y
y
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4038 BOYS RAGLAN OVERCOAT. 

6T0I2YRS.

the cloth. The fronts are self fac
ed and joined to the collar which 
rolls back with them to form the 
notched lapels. The closing is effect
ed invisibly by means of a fly. The 
sleeves are in coat style with roll
over cuffs and an upright pocket is 
inserted in each front.

To cut this coat for a boy of 8 
years of age, i7„ yards of materials 
54 inches wide will he required, 
with % yard of velvet for collar.

The pattern 4038 is cut in sizes 
for boys of 6, 8, 10 and 12

a partly 
beaten raw egg relieves the feeling 
of distress.—The Public Health 
Journal.
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Keeping the Teeth in Good 
Condition.

Use a brush with bristles which 
are neither too stiff nor too soft, 
and brush the teeth on all sides.

The teeth should he examined at 
least twice a year by a competent 
dentist. They should be washed 
with lukewarm water before hreak-

The price of above pat 
tern post-paid Is only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World.Confederation Life Build
ing,Toronto, glvingsise wanted

'It's funny about bridal pairs 
1 hey re not like other pears at 
all." “Why not?" "They're softest 
when they’re green."
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Kills the Bvgs. 

Feeds the Plant
• > liiInsure 

Your Crop
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN. I

Publisher, 
iidllor, •

mm
TV T. McAinsb.
J. W. Wheaton, B.A. Against destruction by bugs or worms

tration 1 lie Milisrriptinti price is oue dollar 
a year, payable in advance. i“ BUG DEATH f i

Postage 1 pre|«id by tlte publisher for all sub- 
scrip* .on» m I’aniwln iimi the United States. 
For Hi .t her countries in the Postal Union add 
HP, cents for |*»tugc.

It kills potato?, squash and cucumber bugs ; 
current, gooseberry and tomato worms, and all 
hugs and worms that eat the leaves of pla 

Bug Death increases yield. It 
every way.

-mi

li

I
must b* uivcn. I In notice should Ik* sent one 
week b fore tlie change is to take effect.

kJ
pays to use in

Receipts arc only sent upon request. The date 
opi*i»itc the name on the address label indi
cates tin: time up to which the sulwcription is 

und the change of date is sufficient 
ncknowledguicnt of |w\mvnt. When this 
change is not mai le promptly notify us.

Disco ntlnuances — loi lo w i 11 g t he gen era 1 deei re of 
our readers, imsuliscrib-r's copy of The Faiim- 

*V’H| i> is discontinued until notice to 
that effect is given. All arrears must be paid.

How to Remit.—Remittances should lie sent by 
ehe.pi.-, draft, express order, postal note, or 
money order, payable toorder of The Fa kminq 
world. Lash should lie sent in registered

Send for free booklet.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO
ST STEPHEN, N B.

Pat in Canada Nov. a, 18,7, Jav .5, ijoo 
PREVENU MIGHT

LIMITED
NON-PUISUNOUS.

4EIGHTH
mg Rates on application, 
hould be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD. 
Confederation Life b 

_____  Toronto. Canadian 
HORSE SHOW

i'ildinq,

E QUESTIONS AND Ï 
ANSWERS \

lissas iSiroSfiMrazSS'/BXV/m,KM<$s mssmS'
'

:

Toronto Armouries :THURSDAY FRIDAY and Saturday
April 10th. 11th and 12th

Permanent Pastures: Lucerne
i\v' «T* BradfordA Ont., writes: 
Would you or some of vour sub- 

scribers answer the following nues- 
tions: What would be the best 
seed to sow for a permanent pas
ture on a rolling field with loamv 
so,b s“»He parts sand and gravel’*1 
JImw would lucerne do? When and 
h'»w should it he gown?

The mixture for

IEnlii.s close Monday, Much jut.

ÜÜÏÏ HENRY WADE
Parliament Buildings

REDL'CKII RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 

Stewart HouGeorge W. Reandmork, 
Chain Manager. Wadr, 

Seuetary.

a permanent pas- 
lurc recommended In tl.c Central 
> xperiinental Farm, Ottawa is as 
l-.Ilow-s: Timothy 6 lbs., common 
h-<I and mammoth red clovers 2 
:I,S each, meadow fescue 4 lbs., or- 
lurd grass 2 lbs.» Kentucky 

grass or Canada June grass'j lb 
lucerne 2 lbs , alsike 2 lbs.

In this department last week we 
JJHve some information

'BIG BANK ACCOUNTS
from little savings grow. It is due to the daily savings
MADR BY USING THE U.S. SEPARATOR
rapidly.* "io2’on*,t:;rii" «—* -

By getting more creem out of the 
By wearing longer and requiring 

pemo for repaire.
For these and other reasons more folly explained in 

our catalogues, which are free, np one should allow 
_ *he"’clv” to 1,c induced to boy some other make.

FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS Falls, Vermont

saves are

milk;
less ex-

as to the 
'.Une of lucerne for pasture. From 

,.t we know of the plant and its 
'••tbits of growth it 
hv suitable for a 
hire

A
VERMONTwould hardly 

permanent pas- 
sown In itsell. A mixture 

Mlc'i as that recommended above 
» ould suit better. No mixture for 

rmanent pasture will be alto- 
ther successful without there is a 

• rtain

where “hard” water predominates 
is more favorable be made so line that it can come 

in direct contact with the seed and 
it should be firmed either by rol
ling or otherwise so that there 
mav be less danger from drying 
out before the tender plants have 
established themselves. The seed 
should be sown at a time so as to 
give the young plants the longest 
and most favorable season in which 
to grow, so that they mav be able 
to Withstand any unfavorable con
ditions that follow. The alfalfa 
plant is one of the very weakest 
during Its early life. Spring sow
ing should not he done until the 
season is well advanced and there 
is no danger of a cold, wet period 
or of frosts.

Fall seeding is advisable

for its growth 
than where 'soft” water prevails, ft 
is seldom however, that iron is 
lound in sufficient quantities in 

K',lls„t° •* injurious to the growth 
of alfalfa, but where iron is known 
to be m the soil in

proportion of June grass in

Alfalfa or lucerne can be grown 
s\ ln a warm dimate with a 
-derate rainfall and a deep allu- 

V|al. soil °I calcareous or lime 
'gui. Alfalfa succeeds in a va- 
»v of soils, but reaches its great- 

t perfection on the deep alluvial 
mdy soils of river or creek val-

1 >s or “bottoms", ft does better 
" a light than on a heavy soil, 
't in many cases has been grown 

,'! hca.vv “it" with good results, 
'me is the favorite mineral cle

ment ol alfalfa, while iron is in- 
nous to ft. Hence localities

!
abundance it is 

useless to sow this clover. A soil 
of decaying limestone is the ideal 
one for alfalfa. Alfalfa will 
L-row on swampy land, though it 
has been grown on damp lands 
that have been well drained 

The alfalfa plant is a nitrogen 
gathered directly from the air hv 
means of the tubercles on its roots. 
As the seeds of I he alfalfa plant are 
mall they require a most carefully 

prepared seed hed. The soil should

not

H :
■ i

IS IIwhere

iiSl
1
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grass anti weeds are likely to bail- nut come alone to be seen, but to 
ly ilioke the young plants. Fall see and study conditions. British 
seeding should be done after the women, whether English, Scotch, 
rains have come and tht ground is or Irish, are frequently very good 
in good condition. judges of live stock, and are fond

of animals. Most of them know a 
horse and a dog very well, and 

The Angfiis Breeders Meet. many of them are expert judges of
tattle, sheep, and swine. About 
the stock pens and the judging 
rings, may be seen at all times, 
both young, middle-aged, and old 
ladies, who freely criticise the qual 
ities and merits of each animal as 
it comes before them. While it is 
true that the British women love 
animals, and spend a certain por 
tion of their time examining them, 
and making themselves acquainted 
with them, they do not in any way 
lose their 
There are no

T
DiFruit.

A number ol the Angus breeders 
meeting together at the Provincial 
Sale at Guelph, discussed the mer
its of the breed, thiir suciess in i b ' 
past and the great possibilities f 
the future. All were of the opi
nion that something should be 
done to enhance the interest of the 
breed in Canada. It was tlnrJure 
decided to meet at the Commercial 
Hotel at 1.30 o'clock on the ?f th 
of Feb.

After some discussion it was 
thought best to form a Canadian 
Association not in opposition to 
the A. A. A. Breeders' Association 
of America, as all were thoroughly 
satisfied with the workings of that 
organization, but to give a stimu
lus to the business in Canada. The ..... . . ^
following officers were accordingly ™ls discriminating Canadian gen- 
elected. President. James Bow- Deman includes the fair daughters 
man, Guelph; Viet-pres., John Var- of Erm among -British’ women." 
coe, Goderich; sec.-treas., J. W.
Burt, Coningsby.

The executive committee will 
comprise the president, vice-pres.,
secretary, and the following mem- . „ ,
bers—William Stewart, Lucasville; prance Company of Canada,

held at the head office, Hamilton, 
Ont., which appears in this issue, 
is of a most satisfactory character. 
While the income shows a gratify
ing increase, the assets of the com
pany now total 51,449,925.58, ex
clusive of gurantee capital, or 
$178,584.86 in excess of 1900. The 
security to policyholders amounts 
to $2,319,925.58, while the liabili
ties are placed at $1,290,849.94, 
leaving a surplus of $1,029,075.64. 
Exclusive of uncalled guarantee 
1 apital the surplus to policyholders 
amounts to $159,075.64 
was paid to policyholders $182,- 
925.67. Mr. David Dexter, who 
ior the past twenty vears has been 
the efficient managing director of 
the company, was unanimously 
elected president at the meeting ol 
the Board of Directors.

Its quality influences 
^ the selling price.

Profitable fruit 
growing insured only 
when enough actual

f, Ai
Bi

I
S'Potash D

is in the fertilizer. 
Neither

Ho

quantity 
good quality possible 
without Potash.

lady-like demeanor, 
more accomplished, 

lady-like, or domestic women in the 
world than are to be found among 
the British people ; in fact, the 
rank and file are not only well edu
cated, but cultured.'

“We notice with pleasure that

Write for our free books 
giving deuils.

Ci!RMAN KALI WORKS. 
93 Nassau St.. New York Ctty.

CR

s lor

ig

*0An Excellent Statement.
Hammond*
j Early Michigan

poTATO

The statement presented at the 
annual meeting of the Federal Life

r h TWalter Hall, Washington; Alexan
der McKinnon, Hillsburg; James 
Sharp, Rocksidv; James McLeod, 
Plain ville.

The name chosen for the associa
tion was the Canadian branch of 
the A.A.A. Breeders’ Association. 
The fees to be charged for member
ship will be $1.00.

All who are interested in the 
breeding of Angus cattle should 
help on this good work as the aim 
of the association is the promotion 
of the breed in general in Canada.

All correspondence with the secre
tary will be promptly attended 
to.—Com.

oS

EL.
This Marvelot Extra t arty Potato originated by

Il X KH Y N. HAMMOND NERD G’O. Ltd
Bui iXti IUV CITY, Bit H.

I.srgext grower, of seed |>otaloes In Amerl. a » heM

E^»™K^w«Sïr*tisr B"i““ S,'J
D'

Bl

Poultry and Eggs. K

There Adrertitementt under this Mead ont cent » mord 
Cath mutt accompany all ordttt under ft.oo. No 
ditplay tyfe or cuti allowed. Eatk initial and num 

iti at one wrd.her

AgKOWN leghorn*, Prolific early layers; Strain

Barred Rocks. Cbttcest Strains, Kegs in tease 
IOHN ti. PETTIT, Fruitland. Ont.

Canada’s Live Stock Commis 
sioner Appreciated

The following appeared in a re
cent issue of the London, England,
Rural World:

"Mr. F. W. Hodson, the Domin
ion Live Stock Commissioner, has 
recently returned home from a 
visit to Great Britain, the object of w®, on Friday and Saturday of 
which was to inspect the farms and week. The meeting is being
live stock, and especially the homes Held under the auspices of the East- 
and herds of some of our leading vf"n Ontario Good Roads Associa 
breeders, as also to study the con- tion, and will be addressed by Mr. 
ditions and management of the ag- A. Pattullo, M.P.P., A. W. Camp- 
ricultural exhibitions over here. ^ell, Deputy Minister of Public

"Mr. Hodson has contributed a Works, Toronto and others, 
highly interesting article to a re-
cent number of The Farming World A girl's training is the icing on 
(Toronto), entitled Live Stock the cake; sometimes it's a mighty 
Conditions in Great Britain,' in different flavor iront the rest of it. 
the course of which he pays the fol
lowing graceful tribute to the help
ful characteristics of British 
and their interest in agriculture-
more particularly in stock. Refer- sitpatiom .. «v # ring to the attendance at our agri- SITLATION •» 6"' - ch„« f.c
cultural shows, he save, 'A pleas- t0,y for coein6 icaion. References fin
ing feature is the large number of nished. Address 
ladies who are present. Thev do

ROIpOR SALE— Mammoth Bronze Tmkeys, sired by 
* 10 lb. imported yearling tom.

R. G ROSE, Glenworth, Ont.
Good Roads Convention

An important meeting of good 
roads workers will be held at Otta-

ACGGS. $1.2.1 a setting ; two settings, $2. Pens 
*■* headed by Industrial winner,. White Rock-, 
S.G. Dorkings, Indian Oemes, Black Minorca*.

Box 102, Paris, Ont. « H10 I 
8pKHlONS'FOR SA LE, ^ cheap, if sold at once

Short-Tail Tumblers, Homers, Nuns and Antwerp- 
Nobman McPhik, Hamilton, Ont.

Tl

from

«peciBELGIAN HARES
1Twelve surplus Does, sia months, 

and three Bucks, for $1 each.
M. A. White. Parle, Ont.

FARMER WANTED Shot
We want a reliable man with a horse and rig in 

every township to take subscriptions for The Fahu 
Ing Woat.u in connection with our New Cabinei 
Sewing Machine at half price. If you are in a posi
tion to work hard for two or three weeks, write us to
day, name the township you wish reserved for you. 
and at the same time give us the names of two go:, 
men a* references. We will name terms that will sut

Wantedwomen

^See advertisement of machine on another page. 
Write to-day. Address

THE FARMING WORLD, 
Confederation Life Building, TO

Dora'
Fat

THE FARMING WORLD RONTO
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Alva Farm GuRNSEYS Dispersion Sale of Shorthorns
Th» Typical 
Dairy Breed

-’45

Thursday, Mar. 20th, 1902
C"Bp.i»„g imp^bUlL SCOTLAND'S FAME, 26063

ported Scotch-bred Heifers, 
rad breeding cows, which will be bred or 
land s Fame, also some young heifers fror

i8hGood b” ,bti' bom Scot

Animals of 
Both Sexes 5 A 
for Sale V1

SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

’ m! ” h»" Po'l Crrd.i, G.T. K 
ains will lie met on morting of sale.HP® All I,

J HN SMITH,
F- A. GARDINER, 
______ Britannia, Ont.

Auctioneer CATALOQUB5J5ENT ON APPLICATION

International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions

BHsBrSSSSKt
JOHN DRYDEN

90

•rnvil March 16.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICI 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Hulls .n.i Ram Lambs 
for sale. Write for prices.

JT;;. I Remember, next

w- ? J B HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESIMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
raÜÀ^^Si.ïSL*11 **“r"

WM H. SIMMONS 
New Durham. P

SKtoSiS îCÆt
vîne.rwintrpt.M^i'nttd"
carcase competition. essea
» m reasonable ,J E BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont

6!en Crescent Shorthorns md Oxfords

J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
Uxbridge. Ont. QUTre

PITOKB WANTEDJ^ORKINfiand Hamburg Cocks t> sparr

R. REN NELSON, C*lt.

DUFK O.pington* ; imputations just arriveil f.om 
. England, a number costing $50 a trio ; best 

«rams ; eggs from these. $3 for 13. Also breeders of 
Karred Rocks, White Wyandotte*. Indian Games, 
true blocky type for export ; egg-. $1 for 13 I won 
eadmg prizes and sweepstakes at the Ontario, 

Guelph, and Brantford shows in dressed pjultry 
Incubator eggs on app'ication.

J. W. Clamk, Onandaga, Ont.

cmm
Sm )

Limitedh

470 Yonge Street TORONTO
/VIAPLE LEAF HERD
1 ▼ 1 OF LARGE YORKSHIRES

...Young Stock 1er Sole
• Bai ssai s. Ont feeds and feedingROBERT NICHOL, • .

A Handbook tor Stockmen 
By W. A. HENRY

su.i„,

ANNANDALE STOCK FARM
HAS FOR SALS

Dean of the College of Agricultu4 Holstein Bulls, 1 month to 12 monthi 
10 Improved Yorkshire Boars, 2 months 
* " ' Sow», 2 months

■iSM! SÏÏ.SK5 ABfiAS .pSïïTKfir p,0"'p*'1' *°‘*"*d

to 10 months

The Annan dale Stock Farm
Tileonburg, Ont.

FOR SALE
Shoithorn Bulls, from 10 to n months old. 

Color, red. Low aet down fellows.
JAMES BROWN, Thorold.Ont.

One r°»t|itir|blCrl|'ll>n « Tl" ,h,mlD8 World ud Feeds sod Feeding . 12.50

. 12.75
Catb most acccmpany the order.

“WOODBINE FARM HERD” 
of Holstein Frleelans

Ko- particulars and prices eddrea,

Ayr, One.

— THE farming world
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

A. KENNED

*w

-
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WINDSOR
ASK FOR IT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER

Awarded Silver and Bronze Medals, 
Paris Exposition, 1900.

The CANADIAN SALT CO.
Windsor, Ont.

WOPDpiGRAVlNG,
PH°g<v'N5G'

sea»
Toronto

please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

These are the great nmea which afflict three, 
quytere of the preeent generation Sufferers from 
«•liner one or all of them muet always feel miser
able, and sooner or later become chrome Invalida, 
useless to themaelrea and a burden and uuiaance to 
frienda and family. There la one sure, safe and 
elwolnte cure which you can test without any «•*- 
penee. Our remedy la Egyptian Regulator Tee. a 
trial package of which we will send you /We end 
prepaid on reaneat. Unices you find our claim» are 
Ini., wemustpeth. lose» by thle hb.nl .ct, shall 

- »-
THE efitriUH DEte CÔ., Hew Tort.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
AUSTIC &ALSAM.

^‘rl'St'SBSSiZ'* I CLEVELAND.0.
SSîtaS^^iRSStÆS/EîîanÂSlSSh JSST
yE:»™ï-Mîv'cÂ'Aïïrî-;;

I I HI Ml. Impossible ùt produce tear or blent Ink. 
Hery bottle la warranted toglvesHilwfactlon. Price 
Wl.otl per bottle. Sold by Drtigglxte, or rent by 
Kxpr-xa. charges paid, with full dlrectl

TÙElTw'œ'wTÏÏKMrK,
one for He

rotin*. Ont.

r <

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton 
lois. TORONTO SALT WORKS. 1Toronto
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns art set apart exclusively;* the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 
Imp information as to importations made, the sale and pur hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is
o make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
he condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 

telicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
he rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising columns.

The North British Agriculturist, 
i February 12th sa\s Last week 

.Messrs. Dalgtltv Brothers shipped 
• me further stallions t<> Canada. 
They were purchased mainly 

ir. John Marr. Cairnbrogie; Mr. 
Peter Crawford, Dumfries; 
Walter S. Park, Hatton; Mr. Alex. 
.l'intosh, Greenliill. Houston; and 
Mr. Matthew Marshall, Stranraer, 
.uni were useful, well-colored lior.v

Special attention is directed to 
the dispersion sale announcement of 
Mr. John II. Douglass, M.P.P., on 
the outside front cover of this is
sue. For many years, Mr. Dou
glass has been one of the leaders in 
the breeding of Ayrshire cattle in 
Canada. Though he has not exhibi
ted of late years his record in the 
show ring in wars gone bv placed 
him in the front rank as a breeder 
of this line dairy breed of cattle. Be 
ing directly engaged in the dairy 

Douglas bent his ener
gies towards securing a lurd of 
Avr.shins specially noted for their 
milk producing qualities. In this 
he succeeded admirably and has to
day a herd of milk producing Avr- 
shires second to none in Canada. 
They are of the modern type with 
large udders and good sized teats. 
Fairy (Juecn (Imp.) formerly of 
Mr. Douglass’ herd gave 60 lbs. of 
milk per day on grass alone, a 
pretty good record. As to the in
dividual animals to be offered we 
will deal more particularly with 
them in a later issue. We might 
mention, however, that the noted 
bull, Blair Athol, is catalogue for 
the sale. He is out of an import
ed dam and sired bv Glemaim 
(Imp.) Bonnie Doon a noted cow- 
out of Amv, the sweepstakes heifer 
at the Toronto Industrial in 1893, 
is among those to be offered. An
other good cow is Mav yueen, a 
daughter of Fairv yueen, already 
mentioned.

Three bulls, twenty-five cows and 
a number of yearling heilers and 
young calves making over forty in 
all will be sold 
splendid opportunity to parties de
siring to procure the very best 
kind of dairy stock. As Mr. Dou
glass is giving up the breeding of 
Avrshires everything will be sold 
without reserve.

Mr.

es, by such sires as Prince of Gal
loway, 8919: Prince of Carruchan, 
s151 ; Ethiopia, 575": Prime Cedri . 
C.allant Potcath, William the Con 
queror, and Hiawatha, 1007b. Mr. 
A. K. Tegart, Tottenham, Co. Sitn- 
ioe, Ontario, Canada, has just 
bought from Mr. George Bean, 
West Ballochv, Montrose, a spec il
ly well-bred Clydesdale in the 
rising three-year 
colt Royal 
This horse 
Mr. Alexander Lyon, Stonieley, 
Alvah, Banff, and was got by Roy
al Alexander, 9997; dam Castle 
Gowan, 11727. by Lord Ilopetoun, 
2965;; gramldam Castle Lily, 
by Top-Gallant, 1850; g. gramld 
Nelly, 3410, by Surprise, 845; g. g. 
gramldam Dandy, 1502, by Young 
Garibaldi, 972; g. g. g. gramldam 
by' Sovereign (Milloys;. Royal 
North is a beautiful dark brown 
horse, verv thick and blockv: lias 
the best of sound blue feet, well set 
pasterns, good bone, and nice hair; 
and is very closely bred on both 
sides from the noted breeding and 
show horses Darn ley, 222, and 
Prince of Wales, 673, having three 

of the former and two of 
Both in color and

business Mr.

old
North, 11174. 

was bred bv

« rosses 
the latter, 
shape, he greatb resembles the 
great Darnlev, but has straightvr 
and more springy action than he 
had, which l.v inherits from Prince 
ol Wales. From his choice breed 
ing, great quality, and thorough 
soundness, lie is tîie verv ideal of a 
Canadian horse, and should prov 
good breeder, and be a profitable 
investment to Mr. Tegart, who 
shipped him yesterday per Hurmi- 
ian.—North British Agriculturist.

and offer a

A fresh igg has a lime like sur
face to its shell.

Never give voting fowls water be
fore giving them their breakfast.

BELL: . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS. .

Built to lost a lifetime 
By the Largest flakere 
In Canada

BELL le the Musician's Favorite

Thl BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Untiled, 6UELPH,
Catalogue No. 4i Free
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Market Review and Forecast I
, :

Office of The Fanning World, 
Confederation Life Bldg.

Toronto, March 10th, 1902. 
The outlook for spring trade con

tinues bright. The bad state oi the 
country roads during the week in 
jured trade somewhat, but mail 
orders have hetn good. Stocks 
continue active with Canadian is
sues firmer. Money seems ample 
for all legitimate needs and quite 
a number of call loans are report- 
ed at 4/, to 5 per cent, mostly at 
the outside figure. Discounts 
tinuc at from h to 7 per cent.

4

NO RESPONSIBILITY 4
4
4
*
4

1in ,ta
FOUR PER CENT DEBENTURES

The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

!i
4

1
4L jH*»d Vflice, Toronto Street, TORONTO

Wheat.

We have reached the “thawing 
and “freezing” season in connection 
with the growing wheat crop and 
speculators are hard at work try
ing to find something in the re
ports that will enable them to ma
nipulate the marke.t to their 
advantage. The commercial es
timate ol the I ni ted States wheat 
irops for 1901 is 715,000,000 bush- Potato., and Bean..
™ £et i°,me d,aim thilt this is Car lots oi Ontario potatoes are 
considerably under what it should selling at Montreal at 70c to 78c 
be. Some reports regarding West- as to quality. Cars on track, 
T‘ ♦î,®* - W1,lter wheat seem to which are not too Plentiful are sell 
snow that it is not as sturdy and ing here at 62c to 05c per bag. On 
lim» as,U shoul<! bt- it is vet a the farmers' market potatoes 
little early to estimate results in bring 75c to 80c per bag. 

is province. There is a decided slump in the
“‘I' market things are ra- Ik an market reported from Mont- 

tnir quut locally, though a firmer real due to the forcing of the mar- 
eenng is reported in Western ket by some dealers loaded up with 

w ieat. At hurt William No. 1 Nor- high priced stocks. Car lots have
t ern is quoted at f>9'.c to 70c and sold there at from $1 .< 15 to 5i .12
• °. 2 at 6644c to 67c. Here the per bushel. And Ontario dealers
market is quiet at from 72c to 73c are reported to be offering cat lots

*aÏL "’"Ie mi<l<1,v freight, at Halifax and St. John at Si.is 
g ose at 68c to 69c and spring at to Si.20 per bushtl.
•lc 7Je east. On Toronto far
mers’ market red and white being 
73c to 79c, goose b;c to f)7'.c and 
spring hfe 70c per bushel.

Ontario bran in car lots is quoted 
at Montreal at $19.00 to $19.50, 
and shorts at $21.00. The latter 
being reported scarce. City mills 
here sell bran at $18.00 and shorts 
at S20 00 in car lots t. <». !>. Tor 
onto.

tee» end Poultry.

Receipts of new laid eggs have 
been more liberal and prices have 
taken a decided drop. At Montre
al, new laid sold at from 20c to 
•3Ç per dozen, in case lots. Here 
prices for new laid in case lots have 
fallen to about a 15c basi;. At the 
end of the week sales were made at 
15c with a further drop expected. 
On Toronto farmers' market, 
laid bring 15c to 17c a dozen.

At Montreal dressed poultrx is 
firm, choice unfrozen turkevs 

selling in jobbing lots at \2%c to 
13c, chickens 10c to 1 ic, geese 7c 
to 8c and ducks 91 to 10c per lb. 
There is but little demand here and 
prices rule steadv. On Toronto 
farmers’ market chickens bring 
45c to 70c and ducks $1.00 to Si .- 
25 per pair and geese 8c to 9c and 
turkeys 11c to 13c per lb.

Live poultry like dressed are 
scarce. The Canadian Produce Co., 
Ltd., 36 and 38 Esplanade St. K., 
Toronto, will pay, until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c, for 
ducks and turkeys 11c, for geese 
6c per lb. All must be
birds. For hens 5c per it). ____
ed poultry, dry picked (except 
hens), '^c lb higher. These prices 
are for weight on arrival. Crates 
for live poultry supplied free, and 
express paid up to 50c per 100 tbs. 
of^chickens. No thin birds will be

V

t

1
I

Hay and Straw.

The Government is still buying 
hay for South Africa. Owing to 
the shortage of cars and the gencr- 

natu ,,,1 , Al_ , . ally bad state of the country roadslish MrlI» -eai y thoUg,\the Kn«- hay orders have been difficult to 
demand Oa ! „?.Cr V'ï ? 1,risk m- 0winK to light receipts there

a" <'uott'd. heri' at is a better tone in the English
4tlc for No , , ;lc po",ts; iV"1 marktt for Canadian baled hay. 
ronio ni, X Z on ,,rack Tu At country points east baled hav
oats brine j-'c’t ,arJ”ers markl't has been selling during the week at

The harl« m,’rh f PCr ’ ■ to SH "" f"r *»• 3 timothy
Quotations her Z f ,s l|car lots, f. o. b„ on track.
10 quality and' iinlni'"lV"l ' ,r aS The hay market here rules steady 
(hi Toronto ‘ ' ïh,pmcnî- at about last week's quotations or
barlev brines sue 7 ’narkct' malt S>°-25 per cwt for No. i timothy
narley brings 541 to b.tc per bush- and $9.50 tor No. 2 in car lots on

track, Toronto.
market timothy brings Si3 to $14, 
clover S8.00 to $10.00 and sheaf 
straw $9.00 t<> $10.00 per ton.

bn'svVate and Bar lay

Wholesale selling prices at Mon- 
treal for seeds are: Alsike, firm, 
at 514 to $17; red clover, S9.00 to 
>10.50, and timothy, $6.50 to 5sel.

On the farmers'R#aa and Corn

Peas rule steady with car lots 
selling at points West oi here at 
79%c to Sic per bushel. The mar
ket here is firmer at Soc to 82c in 
car lots, On the farmers' market 
peas bring 85c per bushel.

Canadian yellow corn is quoted 
at Montreal at 65ÜC to 66?,c per 
bushel in car lots. Here the mar
ket is easier at 56c to 56%c for 
No. 2 yellow west.

:

Trees I Trees 11 TreesIII '

°œwar*
.r... .ou,., 00c. (0,76., .10,:,.™“'”. |‘° *,,n ■b“U
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Catarrh and 
Consumption

^WbWœiriïJîaaaïSîîi';
•lient cure» than any special!»! lu the history of m.-.h 
cine. A» I muHt soon retire from active life. I will, from 
tills time on, eeud the means of treatment and cun as 
used In my practice. Free and post paid to e'er, 
reader of this paper who suffers from three loathson • 
dangerous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 
will positively give prompt relief smt cure In theESK-ft«é«WîŒ

calves bring $4.511 to $5.00 per 
cwt.

Milch cows and springers sold at 
$27 to $48 each.

Sheep and lambs.
There was a light run of sheep 

and lambs, and consequently prices 
were firm at quotations. Sheep 
sold at $5.50 to $3.75 per cwt. for 
ewes and $2.50 to $3.00 for bucks. 
Lambs sold at $3.75 to $4.25 each 
and $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

There is no change to report in 
the quotations for hogs, only that 
a weaker market is looked for this 
week. Best select bacon hogs sold 
on Friday at $6.00, and lights and 
fats at $5.75 per cwt. Unculled 
car lots sold at about $5.87% per 
cwt.

For the week ending March 15th, 
the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $6.00 per cwt. for select ba
con hogs, $5.75 for lights, and 
$5-75 for fats.

The Trade Bulletin’s London 
•able of March 6th, re Canadian 
bacon reads thus:

"The market is dull at a decline 
of 3s per cwt. on large receipts 
from Denmark.”

Only a few horses were sold at 
auction at Grand's last week and 
they were nearly all of the livery 
type. Quite a few high-class hors
es were sold by private sale, most
ly good quick, general purpose and 
at live heavy delivery horses. These 
sold at good figures. The general 
outlook for trade is good and the 
sales this week are expected to be 
among the best ever held.

A LONO RECOUD OF SUCCESS In 
curing cute, burns, sud bruises, se well 
se sll bowel complainte. le held by Psln- 
KHier—over 60 yesre. Avoid substitute* 
there is but one Feln-Klller, i'errv Devis ' 
25c end SOe

with a gootl demand at firmer 
prices, more particularly for butch
ers’ cattle. The best load of ship
ping cattle offered on Friday sold 
for $5.50 per cwt., and the best 
picked lot of exporters, 12 in num
ber, at $5.60 per cwt. The best 
picked lot of heavy butchers’ cat
tle, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.60 to $5.00. The best picked 
lot of butchers’, 900 to 1050 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.60 to $4.90 per 
cwt. and were scarce at these 
prices. Had there been a fairly 
large run it is doubtful if prices 
would have been as strong, 
stiffness in prices was caused by 
the scarcity of good cattle. Light 
feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, 
more plentiful than those of heav
ier weights, but they bring good 
prices. One load of feeders, weigh
ing 970 lbs. each sold at $4.35 per 
cwt. Milch cows and springers are 
not in as good demand, 
are more plentiful, but prices re
main steady at about $2.00 for 
scrubs, >4.00 to $6.00 for 
mon to medium and $8 .mo to $10 
each for good to choice.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $5.40 to 
^5 -5° per cwt., medium exporters 
$4.80 to $5.15, and light ones 
$4 -5 to $4.60 per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at $4.00 to $4.40 
and light ones at $3.60 to $3.90 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at $3.50 to $4.00 per cwt.
Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1 
to 1,050 lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to 
$4 65 per cwt., good cattle at 
$4.00 to $4.25, medium at $3.75 
to $4.00, and inferior to 
at $3-<>o to S3.50 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at $4.50 to $4.75, and other qual
ity at $3.50 to $4.00 per cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs. each 
sold at $3.75 to $4.40 per

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh- 
ing 500 to 800 lbs. each sold at 
$3-3« to S3.75. and off colors and 
those of inferior quality at $2.75 
to 5.3.15 per cwt.

Calves —These are in steady de
mand at Buffalo. Good to choice 
veals bring $7.75 to I8.25 per 
At Toronto market good to choice

The

Calves

common

YOU MAY NEED Pain-Killer at anv^rnjr.pr“:nr^.M js\s&
complainte. Avoid Hubetltutee. there’s 

one Pain-Killer. Perry Davie.’ 2BcSt BOc

per cwt. On Toronto farmers’ 
market alsike sells at $6.50 to 
$8.on; red clover $4.50 to $4.6,), 
and timothy $2.5*1 to $3.25 per 
bushel.

The cheese market continues to 
advance under an improved En
glish demand and holders 
asking nc 
though 1 o*4c is the highest sale re
ported. fhere is u reported corn
er of the market for finest Westerns, 
but this is only a rumor, 
fodder cheese are reported as be
ing made west of Toronto. Our 
dairymen have surely learned by 
this time that to make this stuff 
and ship it to Great Britain, will 
injure the prospects for summer 
goods. The buyers, however, who 
protested last spring so strongly 
against the manufacture of this 
early cheese, will no doubt be con
sistent this season and refrain from 
buying.

are now 
for finest westerns

I he market is firm for choice 
creamery but dull for other grades. 
1 lie 1 rade Bulletin says of last 
week’s trade at Montreal:

“For choice fresh 
creamery 22'.c to 23c is obtainable; 
but this class is of so small a pro
portion of the offerings that it 
should not really be quoted as it 
is apt to give a misleading idea of 
the market as a whole. Finest 
fall and winter made creamery is 
selling at 2ifc to 22c, and 
mission houses inform us that it is 
hard to get the latter figure from 
grocers And for anything below 
fnest there is a dull dragging mar
ket Dairy butter is very difficult 
to dispose of.”

The demand

new milk

for choice 
creamery is good and it sells read
ily at 22c to 23c for prints and 21c 
to 21 -,c lor solids. Choice dairy 
sells well at 16c to 18c for pound 
rolls and 16c 
rolls. to 17%c for large 

On Toronto farmers' mar
ket pound rolls bring 16c to 19c 
and crocks 15c to 17c per lb '

American cattle markets ruled 
generally easier tow-ards the end of 
last week. Though fairly steady, 
prices were obtained. On Friday, 
cables were lower. For the past
two or three davs receipts have 
been light on Toronto market, 
comprising on Friday 675 cat
tle, 790 hogs, 213 sheep and lambs 
and about 45 calves. This light 
delivery caused trade to be brisk
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Frost Wire Fence is a Strong Fence.
The 10 wire, and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights. There is not a 

weak spot in its construction. It will last three limes as long as other 
fences. Place your order for Frost Fence, satisfaction guaranteed.
Writ» fmr Catalogue. THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LTD., WELLAND, Ont. .
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WANTED — BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS
I t gPayment* weekly. Established 1851.

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
Uewd Office - Retail Dept.

Correspondence invited.

r
24 yuewo Si. West 
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THE CABINET SEWING MACHINE
Is one of the very best in the world. It is strictly first-class and carries with it an absolute guarantee. 

WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO SATISFY EVERY CUSTOMER
If your husband could buy a thoroughly up-to-date binder at half price, how long would he put up with 
the old worn out one ? If you think you can secure us one or two new subscribers for the Farming 
Wori.d write us. We’ll make you a tempting offer.

\

Cabinet Strong Points
i. Light running.

Great durability.
3. High arm.
4. Self-threading Shuttle.
5. Full set attachments free.
6. Instruction Book free.
7. Handsome Oak finish.
8. Guaranteed for five years.
9. Money back if not as represented,m

Cabinet No. I
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and 

folding leaf. When the machine is not in use the 
head is out of sight and secure from dust. The 
stand forms a handy and ornamental table.

REGULAR PRIOE -

(See Special Offer below).
•50.00

What it Will Do
w

Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Binding, Ruffling, Hemstitching,

Puffing, Shirring, Quilting, 
Under Braiding, &c., &c., &c.

Cabinet No. 2
Same as No. i, without drop head, but with 

neat protecting hood.
REGULAR PRICE -

___________ (see Special Offer below)
•46.00

Special Offer Cabinet No. 1, regular price «80.00, Special to Farming World 
paid-up subscribers 826,00.

Cabinet No. 2, regular price 6*5.00, epeclal to Farming World 
subscriber» 622.60.

GET OUR TERMS TO 
CLUB RAISERS AND 
EARN A MACHINE 
WITHOUT CASH.

---------------------------ADDRESS---------------------------

the farming world,
Confederation Life Buiiding, Toronto
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Evaporator* could ïï "d'il^'tôCd ■ 
leave a perfect Evaporator  ̂Durability,

>aving of fuel? are iis fu*

.n..« ïïuThïS r 
wir-

SÎKrrUrVu Km
lap, an esii-
mate your re- 
quiri ment» will fol-

Mol a

The GRIMM MFC. CO.,
64 Wellington 8t.,

Montreal, Que.

About that Sewing Ma
chine ad. of ours on 
another page, we just 
wish to say that this 
machine has been selected 
by us for the particular | 
purpose of holding our i 
present subscribers and 
getting new ones. If It 
were not thoroughly first- 
class In every respect 
would It not be folly for 
us to handle It. Yes, the 
machine Is certainly all 
right and the price Is cut 
down to the quick. Read 
our ad. anJ then write 
The Faming World, 
Confédéré tlon Life Build
ing, Toroito, for further 
particular-s. Write to-day.

I

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS
If you are thinking of going out to the Pacific coast, 

try British Columbia. A delightful climate, no ex 
(remet of temperature, fertile land, ample rainfall, 
heavy crops, rapid growth, and splendid market for 
everything you raise at good prices. The celebrated 
valley of the Lower Fraser River is the garden of the 
province. Write for farm pamphlet telling you all 
about it and containing a descriptive list of farms lor 
sale. The Settlers' Association of B C-.

Bex 510, Vancouver, B
►

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
0a'-u,

The twelfth tit annual meeting of the 
shareholders nl tins company was held 
at the head office in Hamilton, Tues
day, the 4th inst. Went.-Col. Kerns, 
vice-president, was appointed chan 
man. and David Dexter, scentarx.

like advantage 
throughout the

may be maintained

D.UTDDKXTEK,
Managing Director. 

WM KERNS,
Vice President.

REPORT OK DIRECTORS AUDITORS’ REPORT.
The Directors presented their annual 

report, as follows: —
Your directors have the honor to 

present the report and financial state
ment of the company for the 
which closed on December 31, 
dulv vouched for bv the auditors.

The new business of the 
sisted of 1,793 applications for insur
ance, aggregating $2.47c#,500. of which 
1,704 applications, for $2,385,768.50, 
were accepted : applications for $93,- 
731-5° were rejected or held for fur 
ther information.

To the President and Directors of the
Federal Life Assurance Company:
Gentlemen,—We have made a careful 

audit oi the books of your company 
lor the year ending Dec. 31, 1901, and 
have certified to their correctness.

Tlie securities have been inspected 
and compared with the ledger accounts 
and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your com
pany. as on Dec. 31, is indicated by 
the accompanying statement.

Respectfully submitted,
II. S. STEPHENS,
J. J. MASON,

war con

As in previous years, the income of 
the company shows a gratifying in 
crease, and the assets of the company 
have liven increased bv $178,584.6h, 
and have now reached $1,449,925.58, 
exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for poliev holders, in
cluding guarantee capital, amounted, 
at the close of the war, to $2.319,- 
925.58. and the liabilities for 
and all outstanding claims, $1,290,- 
849.94, showing a surplus of $1,029,- 
075.64. Exclusive of uncalled 
tee capital, the surplus to policv- 
holders was $159,075.64.

Policies on 56 lives became claims 
through death, to the amount of $126,- 
74s- of which $5.000 was reinsured in 
other companies, a rate of mortality 
considerably under that provided for.

Including cash dividends and divi-

Auditors
Hamilton, March I, 1902.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1901.

Premium income ............$ 439,504 05
Interest .......
Capital stock

57,554 64
7,715 00

reserves
? .«-4,7;69

Paid to policy-holders 
for death claims, en
dowments, surrender 
values, and profits 

All other payments ...
Ha lame .......................

guaran-

-..-$ 182,925 67
158,310 16 
163,537 86

s 5c*4,773 69
Assets, Dec. 31, 1901- 

Debentures and bonds ...$
Mortgages.......................
Loans secured by policy

reserves .........................
Cash in bank and other

321,172 84 
619.691 65applied to the reduction of pre

miums, $30,638.70. with annuities, the 
poliev--holderstotal pavments to 

amounted to $182,925.67 
Careful attention has been given to 

the investment of the company’s funds 
in first-class bonds, mortgage securit
ies, and loans on the company’s polic
ies amplv secured bv reserves Our 
investments have yielded results bet
ter than the average results of insur
ance companies doing business in Can

Expenses have been confined to a 
reasonable limit, consistent with due 
efforts for new business.

The field officers and agents of the 
company are intelligent and lovai, 
and are entitled to much credit for 
their able representation of the 
panv’s interests. The members of the 
office staff have also proved faithful 
in the company's service 

The assurances carried bv the 
panv now amount to $11.0*8.777 61, 
upon which the company holds re 
serves to the full amount required bv 
law, and, in addition thereto, 
siderable surplus, as shown almve 

The work of the current vear, now 
well tinder wav. has produced results 
even better than for the same period 
last vear, leading to the belief that a

235.530 59

273,530 50

$ 1,449,925 58
Liabilities- 

Reserve fund 
Death losses awaiting

proofs ...........................
Other liabilities .............
Surplus on policy-holders' 

account .........................

< 1,255.056 31

20.400 00

159,075 64

$ 1.449.925 58 
Guarantee capital ......... $ 870,000 00

Total security .... 
Policies were issued as-

...$ 2.319.925 58

8 2,385,768 50 
Total assurance in force $13,058,777 61

On motion of Lieut.-Col. Kerns, sec 
onded bv Mr Macpherson, the report 
was adopted.

The medical director presented a 
statistical report showing a favorable 
mortality experience.

The retiring directors were re-elect
ed. and, at a subsequent meeting, Da
vid Dexter was elected President and 
Managing Director Lieut -Col Kerns 
and Mr. Macpherson, Vice-Presidents

stiring ....

When Writing to Advertisers mention
The Farming World.
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SETTLERS'
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

To Manitoba and Canadia-, North-West 
will leave Toronto every TUKa'VY during 
MARCH and APRIL. 1MM.

Passengers travelling wiih.ut Lue Stock 
should take the train leaving Toronto at 
1-45 p.m.

Passengers travelling with Live Stock should 
take the tram leaving Toronto at 0.00 p.m.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

rticulars and copy of "Settlers' 
your nearest Canadian Pacific

TMAN, A«st Genl. Passr. Agent.
1 King Street East, Toronto.

For full part 
Guide” epp'y to 
Agent, or to 

A. H. NO
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